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INCLUDED with this issue is a 
spedal eight-page supplement 
0,1 U of G's preliminary ME-T 
Qperating budget for 1998/99. 

3 ACCESS FUND helps push 
giving to record $'12.2million 
in 1997. 

It COLLEAGUES and friends 
of the late professor Bill Graf 
offer triDutes in his memory. 

CAMPUS recruiters go the 
distance. 

6 PHYSICAL Resources wants 
to know what you think about 
its services. 

TINY TAPPER 

Young Cassandra Ford takes aim at 
a maple tree (with a little help from 
her mom) during Maple Syrup 
Days at the Arboretum. They were 
two of the hundreds of people who 
turned out this month to tap Into 
the secrets of making maple syrup. 
Organized annually by the 
company NEST, the Maple Syrup 
Days program Includes guided 
tours of the sugarbush and 
demonstrations of tapping and 
bolling down sap Into syrup. 
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Preliminary MET budget goes to Senate, B of G 
Broad package of recommendations a balanced approach in difficult times 

FOLLOWING EXTENSIVE anaJysis 
and modelling since the 

December provincial funcling 
announcement, as well as SO 
meetings and cross-campus consul-
tations that will culminate in 
Senate's final review March 31. the 
University of Guelph will bring the 
preliminary Ministry of Education 
and Training (MET) operating 
budget for 1998/99 to Board of 
Governors April 2. 

Key to next year's proposed 
budget are measures designed to 
close a projected funding gap of 
SS.84 million. The proposed solu-
tion rests on three main compo-
nents: increases in enrolment and 
tuition that would generate an esti-
mated $2.2 million in net revenue; a 
combination of cost reductions and 
revenue increases totalling $1.94 
milJion; and a "shortfall'' of$1.7 mil-
lion that will have to be found dur-
ing fiscal 1998/99. 

Following the Senate Commitee 
on University Planning's (SCUP) 
endorsement of the budget, B of G's 
Finance Committee approved a mo-
tion last Thursday to recommend 
the preliminary MET operating 
budget. After discussion at Senate 
March 31, the budget will be pre-
sented to B of. G for final approval 
April 2. (A copy of the preliminary 
budget, along with SCUP's com-
ments, is included in a special 
budget supplement with this issue.) 

SCUP is highly supportive of the 
proposed operating budget, says 
committee chair Prof. Gerald 
Manning. "This is about as balanced 
an approach as one could manage in 
these difficult times, n he says. 

The budget's approach to enrol-
ment and tuition fees is based on rec-
ommendations by the Enrolment-
Management Committee (EMC). 
EMC, whose l l members include 
administrators, faculty and students, 
incorporated several guiding princi-
ples into those recommendations: 

accessibility; 
fisca1 responsibility; 
an attempt to preserve quality of 
programs in the face of chronic 
underfunding; 
a consultative process involving 
faculty, staff and students; and 
unanimity on a complete package 
of recommendations. 
EMC recommended that first-

year enrolment to U of G be in-
creased by 32S students, specifically 
in programs for which deans have 
identified capacity. This would bring 
next fall's total Year I intake to 3,100 
students - below the historic high 
of 3,600 students recorded in 
1991/92, when the University had 
more faculty and staff. 

EMC noted that Guelph's share 
of general secondary school appli-
cants and first-choice applicants 
grew by lS.9 per cent and IS per cent 
respectively over the past two years, 
placing U of G first in growth of both 
categories among Ontario's univer-
sities. For that reason, EMC believes 
the enrolment increase will have a 
minimal effect on U of G admission 
standards. 

EMC recommended against de-
regulation of current programs next 
year and against differentiation be-
yond the three U of G undergraduate 
programs that already charge a 
higher fee. In an attempt to attract 

more graduate and international stu-
dents, EMC has called for a freeze on 
tuition fees for all graduate students 
next year and a reduction in fees over 
two years for international under-
graduates. And it has recommended 
increasing next year's domestic un-
dergraduate tuition by 7.5 per cent 
or $242 over two semesters for most 
students - below the I 0-per-cent 
maximum average allowable in-
crease for regulated programs. 

"SCUP agrees with the adminis-
tration's recommendation to avoid 
increasing tuition to the maximum 
allowed by the government, and sup-
ports recommendations to freeze 

tuition fees for al_I graduate programs 
and to decrease most tuition fees for 
international undergraduate pro-
grams," says SCUP in its comments 
on the budget. 

Taken together, these measures 
would bring in an extra $2.2 million 
in net enrolment and tuition revenue 
next year after allocating $800,000 of 
the proposed increase to student aid. 
Last year, the province required 
postsecondary institutions to set 
aside 30 per cent of any tuition in-
crease for student financial as-
sistance. The $2.2 million in net 
revenues represents 38 per cent of 
the solution to the SS.8-million gap, 

with the incremental tuition alone 
representing about 25 per cent of 
that solution. 

The budget also proposes an in-
crease of $7S,000 for awards for in-
ternational students and students 
not eligible for provincial tuition re-
investment or ACCESS campaign 
support, and spending an adclitional 
$125,000 to expand the University's 
efforts to recruit international stu-
dents. 

Although it wasn't easy to come 
up with a broad package of recom-
mendations, EMC chair Prof 

See THREE on page 6 

Budget built on wide consultation 
Administration gets feedback in 50 meetings with campus groups 

U OF G's preliminary operating 
budget for t 998/99 contains a 

number of measures that arose 
during SO meetings held by senior 
administratono;: with various groups 
across campus since the beginning of 
December. Those consultations, 
within and outside the University's 
nonnal governance process, in-
cluded 29 meetings with represent-
atives of student groups, including 
two student-organized open forums. 

At a January meeting of the Stu-
dent Senate Caucus, for example, 
Prof. Alastair Summerlee, dean of 
graduate studies and chair of the En-
rolment Management Committee 
(EMC), discussed the preliminary 
budget and asked for feedback on 
changes 10 enrolment and program 
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differentiation, expenditure reduc-
tions and tuition increases. A subse-
quent meeting of the Student 
Executive Council to discuss the pre-
liminary budget and options for stu-
dent consultation led to suggestions 
for holding an open forum - and 
eventually a second such gathering 
- as well as establishing a special 
working committee to review ele· 
men ts of the preliminary budget that 
were not being considered by EMC. 

Senior administrators- primar-
ily president Mordechai Rozanski; 
Prof. lain Campbell, provost and 
vice-president (academic}; Summer-
lee; Prof. Constance Rooke, associate 
vice-president (academic}; Nancy 
Sullivan, vice-president (finance and 
administration); Brian Sullivan, as-

sociate vice-president (student af-
fairs); John Miles, assistant 
vice-president (finance); and Prof. 
Ken Grant, director of institutional 
analysis and planning - also met 
with faculty and staff representa-
tives, including dean's councils for 
each of the University's colleges. An 
open forum was held for staff Feb. 
t 7, and the preliminary planning as-
sumptions and budget were pre-
sented to the Consultative Forum. 
Normal governance c;onsultations 
about the preliminary budget in-
volved discussions beginning in 
January with Senate and its Commit-
tee on University Planning and the 
President's Budget Advisory Group 
(PBAG). 

See AD HOC on pagt 6 



6 Guelph 
Montessori 

School 
A.M.I. {E.&t. 1978) 

Montessori 
Pre-school 
• Ages 2 112 to 6 yearn 
• Practical life skills, 

Sensorial Leaming, 
Reading, Writing, 
Math, Geography 

• Physical Education 
• French Introduction 
• K.inde:rMusic 

Elementary 
Private School 
e Grades 1 to 3 
• Enriched Curriculum 
• Low Student-Teacher 

Ratio 
• Computer Studies 
e Phys. Bd., Martial Arts 
• Freqnent Excursions 
• Daily French Classes 

Now accepting new students for September 1998. For more 
infonnation, contact the school or view ma Web site at: 
www.webcom.com/lnterweblmontessorl 

386 Woolwich St., Guelph + Tel. (519) 836-3810 

Afontessori Scftoo{ 
of 'Weffington 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

APRIL 4, 1998 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

DUBLIN STREET UNITED CHURCH 
68 SUFFOLKSTREETW., GUELPH 

Telephone (519) 821-5876 

~ Environmentar Biology ~ 
Graduate Student Symposium 

Eclectic Endeavours in Environmental Biology: 
Applying Science to Today's Problems 

Graduate Research Presentations In: 
• Entomology • Agriculture 
• Toxicology • Genetics 

• Plant Pathology 
Guest Speakers: 
Dr. Jim S. Quinn, McMaster University, 9:00am 
Dr. Michael Ruse, University of Guelph, 1 :OOpm 

Wednesday, April 1. 1998 9:00am-5:00pm 
Laboratory Services Division (LSD) 
University of Guelph, 95 Stone Road West 

Johnson 
Volkswagen Inc. 
o Sales, Leasing 

Parts & Service 
o Free Courtesy 

Shuttle Service 
o Oil & Filler Service 

Special on VW Products 
from $24.95 with ad 

o Servicing the Community 
Since 1963 

o Grad Program Available 

-

Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy7 
359 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph 

824-9150 •Fax: 824-7746 
* * Special hl-lech compulenzed * * 

wheel al1gnmen1 lrom SQ9.95 
·OAC p/111 11ppllc4ble tues 
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UNIVERSITY DETERMINES 
MIX Of JOBS, SAYS 
UGSA PRESIDENT 
I AM WRITING IN RESPONSE to the 
letter from Li nda Robson in the Feb. 
11 issue of At Guelph. 

Let me state first that the Univer-
sity of G11elpli Staff Report is a news-
letter fo r U of G Staff Association 
members and retirees and, as such, 
represents opinions and informa-
tion by and for the membership. 
That others in the community read 
our newsletter is gratifying. 

I infer from Linda Robson's let-
ter that she has interpreted my origi-
na1 article as an attack on 
employees, either part- time or tem-
porary full -time, when, in fact, 
nothing could be further from the 
truth. 

The whole purpose of my article 
was to state my belief that the Uni-
versity ad.ministration does not 
value its employees and , in fact, 
finds it beneficial to keep part-time 
and temporary employees even 
when enough "work" exists to create 
more regular full -time positions. 

My belief that this is a goal of the 
institution has been confirmed by 
the administration 's response to my 
article, which states, in part: "It is 
unrealistic to expect continuation of 
the same nature of employment that 
existed previously in the public sec-
tor. Todays financial reality re -
quires all parties to recognize that 
work and the mix of jobs to support 
that work must be addressed in a 
different fashion." I interpret those 
statements to mean more part-time 
jobs and fewer opportunities for 
full -time employment, at least for 
the lowest-paid employees. 

I am encouraged that Linda 
Robson has had a positive experi-
ence with administrative assistants 
and secretaries and sincerely hope 
that staff coming from "redundant" 
positions have had similar experi-
ences. She says she has "had occa-
sion to be designated temporary full 
time, and the UGSA has been happy 
to take union dues from my pay-
cheque, even though the union can 
do very litt1e for me because I am on 
a limited appointment." I must 

s 
point out that membership in the 
union, even on a temporary basis, 
ensures that the rate of pay for the 
job being done is no less than the 
minimum of the band for the job, 
which in most instances is substan-
tially more than the hourly rate for 
part-time employment. Addition-
ally, even temporary union positions 
have benefits not available to part-
timers. Linda Robson's letter con-
firms the union 's position that many 
- if not most - people employed in 
part-time UGSA work or temporary 
full -time positions desire full-time 
employment, and I will emphasize 
again that it is the employer (the 
University) that determines the "mix 
of jobs to support that work" and not 
the union. The union continually 
monitors the employment situation 
on campus, and it is our belief that 
the University administration could 
improve morale and save substan-
tially on grievance and arbitration 
costs by treating all its employees 
with the respect they deserve. 

Mark Evans 
President, UGSA 

Leaving No Stone Unturned 
New collaborative centre offers urinary stone analysis for companion animals 

H umans aren't the only victims 
of painful urinary stones -

dogs and cats are affected, too. It's 
difficult to pinpoint the problem in 
animals, but diagnosing, treating 
and preventing urinary stones will 
now be easier for veterinarians 
across the country, thanks to the 
Canadian Veterinary Urolith 
Centre at U of G. 

Launched in January, the centre 
is a coUaborative new service in 
companion animaJ urolith (urinary 
stone) analysis involving Labora-
tory Services and Guelph-based 
Veterinary Medical Diets. The cen-
tre offers four sophisticated micro-
scopic techniques to analyse and 
diagnose urinary stones: Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy, 
polarizing light microscopy, X-ray 
microanalysis and scanning elec-
tron microscopy. Used in combina-
tion for stone diagnosis, these 
methods offer an unparalleled level 
of accuracy in identification, says 
Arlene Yee, manager of analytical 

services in Laboratory Services. 
"The state-of-the-art capabilities 

and staff expertise at the centre are 
unavailable elsewhere in Canada," 
says Yee. "We are very excited at the 
prospect of providing this unique 
service to veterinarians." 

The centre also draws on techni -
cal expertise of the Department of 
Chemistry and Biochemistry in the 
use of X-ray crystallography. 

Without access to high-tech mi-
croscopic equipment, vets often 
find it difficult to diagnose urinary 
stones. Now they can collect calculi 
(urolith) samples from an animal's 
urine or urinary bladder and send 
them to the centre for analysis. 
From this analysis, a urinary calcu-
lus database will be created that con-
tains technical reports of the types 
of stones identified in different ani-
mal breeds. Veterinary Medical Di-
ets is funding the analysis and will 
use information in the database to 
provide practitioners with clinical 
interpretations of the results, such 

IN REAL ESTATE-
EXPERIENCE COUNTS 

LET BILL'S EXPERIENCE 
WORK FOR YOU! 

BILL GREEN 
8.Sc.tA.grl, '71 OAC, 

Assoc. Broke r 

• # I in sales Guelph & District Real Estate Board 
1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997 

•Top 100 in Canada - "Canada 's Best Real Estate 
Performers" (slood 77 out of 82,000 agenlS) 

• When Buying or Selling, call BILL 

824-9050 
k: ROYAL CITY REALTY LIMITED 
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as how to avoid its reoccurrence. 
"Veterinary Medical Diets is de-

lighted to be able to make this contri -
bution to veterinary medicine in 
Canada," says Brent Matthew, vice-
president of operations for the com-
pany. "Over time, we will be able to 
provide prevalence reports to the Ca-
nadian veterinary profession that will 
be instrumental in developing a bet-
ter understanding of these disease 
conditions and, we expect, in reduc-
ing their incidence." · 
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SALARIES TO BE 
DISCLOSED MARCH JS 
Thirty-nine U of G 
employees were paid 
$100,000 or more in 1997. 
Their names and salary 
information will be made 
available March 31, as 
required by the Public 
Sector Salai;y Disclosure 
Act. These individuals 
represent 1.4 per cent of 
full-time U of G employ-
ees. Thirty-three of those 
on the list, or 85 per cent, 
are faculty and academic 

administrators with faculty rank. 
Nineteen are faculty_. including 
departmental chairs, and 14 are 
faculty who serve as senior aca-
demic administrators. Six, or 15 
per cent, are staff who bold sen-
ior administrative responsibili-
ties. 

The act requires all public in-
stitutions in Ontario to disclose 
the names of employees who are 
paid $100,000 or more, along 
with the office or position held 
by the employee, the amount of 
salary paid by the employer and 
the amount of benefits reported 
for the employee under the In-
come 'f.ax Act. This is the third 
year the act has been in effect. 

A copy of the 1997 list will be 
available at the Reserve Desk of 
the Mol.auglilin Libraey and at 
Communications and Public Af-
fairs on Level 4 of the University 
Centre. The Ministry of Finance 
will post the province-wide list-
ing for all public institutions on 
its Web site, accessed througb 
"gov.on.ca. n 

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 
HEARINGS CONTINUE 
Judicial Committee hearings 
continued March 25 involving a 
group of students facing two 
cliarges wider die student rights 
and responsibilities policy, 
induding a charge that they dis-
rupted a Board of Governors 
meeting in Mardi 1997. Hear-
ings are sdieduled to continue 
April4. 

COLLEGE OF ARTS 1.AUNEllES 
TEACHING AWARD 
Members of the blni.versity com-
munity are invited to nominate 
an inStructor in the college of 
Arts for a newly eatablished 
award for teaching excellence. 
Filll-time, part-time and ses-
sional faculty, as well as graduate 
students responsible for a sig-
nificant part of a cou.rse, are eli-
gible for nomination. The award 
is designed to lionor excellence 
in clwroom teaching, teaching 
innovation, cunicUlum devel-
opment, c.ourse development. 
student advising and any other 
activity associated with teaching. 
Supporting documents may 
include teaching materials, stu-
dent recommendations, testi-
monial letters &om colleagues, 
student Mluations (with per-
mission of the instnictor) and 
any other relevant material. 
Nominations must be submitted 
to College of Arts dean Carole 
Stewart by April 30. 

A Record Year for Gift Support 
ACCESS Fund helps push giving to $12.2 million in 1997 

MORE THAN $6.6 million 
received , through the 

ACCESS Fund helped push last year's 
gift support to U of G to a record 
$12.2 million - $11.34 million in 
cash an~ $865,000 in gifts-in-kind. 

llhe previous watermark for gift 
support came in 1986- the first year 
of U of G's last capital campaign -
when the University received $11.3 
million in cash and $200,000 in gifts-
in-kind. 

"Staff and volunteers are of course 
excited about the unprecedented in-
crease in support," says John Mahley, 
vice-president (development and 
public affairs). "Perhaps the greatest 
source of pride is that annual giving 
did not decline and, in fact, improved 
slightly over 1996, despite the high 
participation in ACCESS pledges. It is 
dear that many loyal donors are 
choosing to support more than one U 
of G priority in a year, and that 
should be wonderful encouragement 
to the entire campus community." 

Under the one-time Ontario Stu-
dent Opportunity Trust F.und 
matching-grant program, U of G re-
ceived pledges for student assistance 

until March 1997. Pledges must be 
converted into donations no later 
than March 1999 and will flow into 
the endowment as they are received. 

"A portion of ACCESS commit-
ments were registered as bequests 
that have yet to be realiz.ed," says 
Mahley. "We won't know until 
March 1999 - the conclusion of the 
matching period - if all pledged be-
quests will be realized" 

Interest from the endowment will 
fund student aid. ln 1998/99, the en-
dowment will begin awarding almost 
$500,000 in ACCESS bursaries and 
needs·based scholarships to students, 
with haU the awards granted through 
individual colleges and the remainder 
through the University's central 
awards program. 

Noting that thousands of alumni 
and friends recogniz.e the need to 
maintain quality teaching and re-
search in the face of declining public 
funding of postsecondary education, 
Mahley says the results of 1997 
"prove that a growing number of the 
University's alumni partners have al-
ready determined that they want to 
do more to ensure that the quality of 

education they received here is 
available far into the future." 

He says last year's success bodes 
well for the University's first major 
multi-year campaign in more than 
a decade. This spring, Prof. 
Constance Rooke, associate vice-
president (academic) , and a cam-
paign needs advisory committee 
will guide the development of an 
inventory of University-wide 
funding needs and priorities 
through a survey of the U of G 
community. The University's aca-
demic needs are expected to form 
the core of the campaign. 

The preliminary priorities will 
then be "test-marketed" through a 
strategic feasibility survey. "Eighty 
to 100 of the University's leading 
volunteers and friends will be in-
vited to respond to those internally 
generated priorities to determine 
in advance the likely response if 
those needs should be promoted in 
the University campaign pro-
gram," says Mabley. 

BY ANDREW VOWLES 

Sources of 1997 Giving 

AssoclsllonlFoundulon ,,. 

Frloonds , .. 
Alumnl ,,. 

Total: $12.2 million 

(ACCESS) 

U of G Gift Support: 1997 

ACCESS 
54% 

Gifts-in-Kind 
7% 

Total: $12.2 million 

Annual 
Giving 

39% 

Annual Giving Designations for 1997 

Institutes/Centres 
7'/t 

ff~-;- .. 

Student Support 
37°19 

. : .. :- ...... 

Chuck Cunningham 
Registrar 

Prof. Bruce Holub 
Human Biology/Nutritional Sciences 

Sylvia Willms 
Department head, Hospitality 

Research 
22% 

Academic 
Support 

7•4 

THANK YOU 

Total: $4.7 million 

Discretionary 
22% 

Library 
5% 

Prof. Jim Shute 
Director, Centre for International Programs 

Prof. John Walsh 
Director,HAFA 

Prof. Rickey Yada 
Acting chair, Food Science 

Your volunteer leadership for the 1997 Campus Fund appeal helped make total giving results 
last year the best ever in the history of the University of Guelph. 
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FOOD SEIENTIST NEYNOTE 
SPEAKER AT CONGRESS 
Prof. Doug Powell, Food Scienc.e, 
and William Leiss, co-authors of 
Mad Cows and Mother's Mille The 
Perils of Poor Risk Communica-
tion. will be keynote speakers at 
the 1998 Congress of the Social 
Sciences and Humanities (for-
merly the Learned Societies Con-
ference). which runs May 27 to 
June 6 at the University of 
Ottawa. Other keynote speakers 
are Rohinton Mistry and James 
Walker. More than 7,000scholars 
from Canada and around the 
world are expected to attend 

KUDOS FOR PHD 
PHYSICS STUDENT 
At the March meeting of the 
American Physical Society i.11 Los 
Angeles, PhD student Kari 
Dalnoki-Veres.s of the Depart-
ment of Physics received the 
Frank). Padden, Jr. Award from 
the Division of High Polymer 
Physics for excellence in polymer 
physic.s research by a graduate 
student Dalnoki-Veress's super-
visor is Prof. John Dutcher. 

MUSIC PROF TO VISIT 
DENMARK UNIVERSITY 
Pro( Ed Phillips, Fine Art and 
Music. has been invited by the de-
partment of music of the Univer-
sity of Aarhus in Denmark to be 
visiting profwor of music theory 
in May. He will give lectures on 
the application of Schenker-ian 
analysis and set theory and will 
work with undergraduate and 
graduate students. 

STUDENT CAPfVllES THIRD 
PLAC!E IN PUBUC SPEAKING 
Karim Jdfer. a member of U of 
G's Debating Society, placed third 
in public spea!Ong at the national 
debating charnpiooShips dW 
month at the University of 
Alberta. Over the past five years, 
U of G has con•istently rariked ih 
the top five in public spealtlng in 
the country. 

CSS DEAN VISITS ISRAEL 
Prof. David Knight, dean of the 
C<illege of Social Science, partici-
pated in an international political 
geography conference on "Geo· 
politics and Globalliation" in 
Israel recently. He also spent time 
in Jerusalem and the West Bartkt 
where he talked with Palestinian 
Authority leaders, including the 
director of the Palestinian Centre 
for Regional Studies. Knight also 
spoke with international student 
officers at three universities to 
identify opportunities for U of G 
students to study in Israel 

HEALTH-CARE SYSTEMS 
FOCUS Of RESEARCH 
Prof. Alun Jo5<ph, Geography, 
spent part of his study leave in 
New Zealand continuing with his 
research on the health-care sys-
tem there, which he is c.omparing 
with Ontario's system. He is cur-
rently in the United Kingdom, 
visiting universities and research 
faciliti ... 
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REMEMBERING BILL GRAF 
"A relentless optimist with a positive outlook in all his undertakings, he would go that extra mile 

to stimulate, encourage, coach and get the best out of people." 

BY JORGE NEF 

Editor's note: This week's "fnsight" is a special tribute by col-
leagues and friends of political science professor Bilf Graf. who 
died Feb. 25. A campus memorial service was held in his honor 
March27. 

I T IS EXTREMELY DIFFICULT to summarize an individual's 
life in a few lines. It is especially hard and painfuJ when 
those lines are also a final farewell to someone who has 
been a unique colleague and a dear friend. 

Bill Graf's untimely death at 53 years of age has truncated a 
distinguished career at the point ofits greatest creativity and re-
flection. It has also left a feeling of loss and a vacuum among 
those who knew him and were touched by his intellect, wisdom 
and personal kindness. 

both within and outside the University community. In 1990, 
these attributes and his recognized openness and fair play were 
central in his being chosen as chair of the Department of Politi-
cal Science. In this position, Bill excelled in giving the depart-
ment a solid and respectable direction and in creating an 
atmosphere of co-operation, trust and effective professionalism. 
This resulted in a quantum leap in faculty morale and consolida-
tion of solid and truly world-class graduate and undergraduate 
programs. 

After leaving the chair in 1996, Bill got deeply involved in 
many other projects and devoted his prodigious energies to 
teaching and research. He completed a work on contemporary 
political ideologies, he revised and rewrote his already acclaimed 
book on the Nigerian state, and he had been working hard on an 
innovative and outstanding proposal for a program on interna-
tional studies. 

We had met on a Sunday late in February, and we talked over 
some tea about future plans. We were to meet on the following 
Thursday to further discuss the international studies proposal as 
well as to outline a joint piece on globalization and the state. This 
m eeting would never take place. 

I met him in 1980 when he first came to Guelph, although I 
had learned through respected colleagues at other universities 
that Bill would be a most valuable "acquisition" and a real con-
tribution to the life of the department. These predictions 
proved to be right, but Bill Graf also proved to be much more 
than an academic asset with superb performance and creden-
tials. There was in him the quiet serenity, the inner generosity 
and the outright fairness of someone whose professional and 
human goals transcended the horizons of stultified intellectual-
ity and simple careerism. 

tion of knowing as the practice of freedom. 

J will always remember Bill as a ro le model of a true scholar 
- a progressive thinker, a true internationalist, a man of enor-
mous sensitivities concerned with the problems of injustice, dis-
crim ination, abuse, ecological destruction and repression. I also 
remember him as a kind, fair, warm and decent human being. 
He never feared life and its challenges, and he always faced them 
courageously, honestly and head on. 

This particular quality of character was clearly perceived by 
his students, who constituted Bill's true vocation. He was, 
above all, an educator. 

This profound contribut ion to teaching was recognized by 
students, colleagues and alumni when he was nominated for, 
and received, the 1989 University of Guelph Faculty Associa-
tion Professorial Teaching Award. 

A relentless optimist with a positive outlook in all his under-
takings, he would go that extra mile to stimulate, encourage, 
coach and get the best out of people. He used to say he loved 
teaching because he learned from his students. This, in him, 
was not a platitude or false sense of mode.sty. He truly believed 
in an open, continual, probing and critical process of growing 
awareness, where we are all at the same time teachers and stu-
dents and learn from each other. His entire life was a celebra-

But certainly there was much more to Bill's multifaceted 
scholarship than his being a distinguished professor, one of the 
very best I have known. He was also an intellectual innovator: in 
his research and publications. In his lifetime, he produced nu-
merous exceUent, well-respected and widely cited works on 
European and African politics, on development, on ideologies, 
on the state and in numerous other fields. 

With his passing, his legacy now acquires the shining light of 
things deep and transcendental. All those of us who shared the 
privilege of his unpretentiow greatness are the bearers of an 
honorable tradition that mwt not perish. 

A SERIOUS WARRIOR FOR 'l'HE 
UBERATIOll OF HUMAllnY 
Bill Graf died as he lived - with his boots on, 
getting on witli it. For Bill, the meaning of life 
began with tile sheer joy of living whole -
whether as a Junior A hockey player in his 
youth in his native B.C. or as a laughing tennis 
partner with his colleagues. whether as an 
internationally reGogniz.ed scholar in contem-
porary German and Nigerian politics or as the 
beloved masterteadier of University of Guelph 
students at ~ery level. 

Bill Graf is a man who lives on through his 
passing. Underneath the joie de vivre of his giv-
ing that gladdened those he touched, he was a 
serious warrior for the liberation of humanity 
across classes. gender and races, and against the 
privileged forces of oppression that fellow aca-
demics do not in general like to expose. Here, 
be lived beyond himself, like an oasis in an of-
ten careerist and petty academic culture ihat, 
alas, dies in anotller way. Bill Graf was the most 
courageous and articulately informed member 
of the University I have had the pleasure to wit-
ness whenever the chips were down between 
this death-streak of the academy and the ex-
alted ideals on which it is founded. 

Bill Graf bore the larger ftame of the Uni-
versity with a rare combination of amiable 
grace and adamintine depth of ho.rd-won un-
derstanding that no university can do without 
He sometimes referted.to himself as "a Marx-
ist. .. We sboulli, in his memory, consider what 
it means. To begin with, it means the sur-
rounding culture will attack you for what you 
are not, from a conditioned mindset that once 

All this gave him an acknowledged academic leadership, 

attacked witches. With Bill Graf, being a Marx-
ist meant, on the most basic level, that he saw 
through the ideology oithe capitalist sy>tem as 
a discerning scholar does, took the side of the 
oppressed! not the oppressor, in the politics of 
this condition, and devoted his rich scholarly 
abilities to explaining the underlying patterns 
of facts that he unearthed as a world-class po· 
litical scientist 

That is what a university is for - to enatJle 
and celebrate such quests for truth in the teeth 
of p~ribed doctrine and its office holders. 
'Fhat is what Bill Graf gave w most of all. He 
fulfilled the University's mission. Now let us 
hope that what he stood for can live on without 
his breath any longer with us. 

Prof. John McMurtry, Philosophy 

A KlllD AllD MORAL MAii 
Ifit can be said that intellectual integrity wed to 
deep compassion represents the ideal blend of 
the academic, Bill Graf came close to perfec-
tion. Widely published, he enjoyed an interna-
tional reputation in political theory and in 
studies of fascism and d~elopment. What 
brought w together initially was our shared 
research interest in Nigeria. It was immediately 
obviow that I was in the company of a fine 
intellect 

It took me a while longer to fully appreciate 
the gentle, considerate and generous manner 
in which he conducted all aspects of his Rrofes-
sional life, especially involving his students, to 
whom he~ devoted 

Somewhere along the line - probably on 
the tennis court - our relationship changed 

from colleagues to friends. On sunny after-
noons too many to recall, we hit the courts on 
the run, ignoring our old legs, dashing like mad 
fools for unreturnable forehand$, committing 
every sin in the tennis coac:h's handbook, but 
alive and glowing with the sheer glee and exu-
berance of good sport and good company. 

For those who didn't know Bill well, he will 
be remembered as an outstanding scholar, 
teacher and administrator. I shall grieve for a 
kind and moral man, wann and tolerant. 
whose sense of humor and contagiow chuckle 
were never far from the surface. Bill Graf, my 
friend, was one good human being. 

Prof. Stan Barrett, 
Sociology and Anthropology 

A SOURU OF SUPPORT AllD 
SCHOLARLY lllSPIRATIOll 
I was fortunate enough to know Bill as my 
teacher, colleague and friend In his case, how-
ever, the lines between these roles were very 
thin. He had a wonderful way of treating stu-
dents with respect while cballenging them to 
put forth their best critical work. As a col-
league, he was a source of both great support 
and scholarly inspiration. 

To Bill, the world was a place both immedi-
ately political and politically unjust. He be-
lieved the progressive forces of h istory had yet 
to play themselves out His fascination with 
this endless project extended bis interests into 
the areas of development studies, the history of 
imperialism and emancipation, democratiza-
tion, gender equality and many others. His 
teaching and writing in these areas, and the 
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Prof. Jorge Nef is a faculty member 
in the Department of Political Science. 

many pedagogical discussions we shared, have 
proven formative to me. 

The overwtielming student response to his 
death suggests this is, indeed, a widespread leg-
acy. Despite all of this, it may well be bis sense of 
humor we will miss the most. He refused to taRe 
himself too seriowly and was as generous with 
amwing tales as he was with his critiail insight 

Prof. Peter. Stoett, Political Science 

HE HAD HEARli FOR lVERYOllE 
A travel agent crossing the divide between east 
and west long before the walls of the COid War 
came down, Bill Graf alwaf" worked bis way 
forward, but never forgot where he came from. 
His sense o( self evoked outreach to others, his 
sense of self was always as a part of the worta of 
humanity. 

Ever willing to help, Bill Graf found it hard 
to say no. His sense of self, his sense of responsi-
bility caused him much overload. But his mind 
was inventive and his shoulClers were strong. 

I have known Bill as a friend, as a scholar, as 
a teacher and as a humanist. We played tennis, 
we skied together, we laughed together. We 
talked politics, we talked about the ills of the 
world, we thought about ilie future. For Bill, 
that future was to be, yet to be, a better world 
for all of humanity. 

Close, very d ose, and lovingly entwined 
with his wife and daughter, Ruth and Amanda, 
he had heart for ever.yone. We are deeply sad-
dened by his parting. We are profoundly richer 
for his being. 

Professor emeritus Henry Wiseman, 
Politiail Science 
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Special Supplement on the Budget 
APTER MONTH S OP ANALYSIS, modelling and 

campus-wide consultation, the University of 
Guelph's Senate and Board of Governors will 
review the 1998/99 preliminary Ministry of Edu-
cation and Training (MET) operating budget 
March 31 and April 2, respectively. 

In presenting the preliminary budget for 
review and comment, the Senate Committee on 
University Planning (SCUP) outlines the con-
straints faced by Ontario universities in Light of 
the government's failure to remedy the chronic 
underfunding of higher education. SCUP's foll 
report to Senate, outlining the funding environ-
ment and the principles of accessibility and qual-
ity that underlie the University's recommenda-
tions on enrohnent and tuition, is reprinted below. 
This supplement also contains major portions of 
the preliminary 1998/99 MET operating budget, 
starting on page 3. The full preliminary budget is 

available on the Web at www.uoguelph.ca. 
It is important for the University community 

to understand the context in which these often dif-
ficult financial decisions are made. The proposed 
solutions are less than desirable. The best solution 
is increased public funding. In this regard, the 
Council of Ontario Universities (COU) proposal 
to the Ontario government - "Strategic Rein-
vestments in Ontario's Universities" - paints a 
vivid picture of the extent of underfunding of 
postsecondary education in Ontario and urges the 
government to make strategic reinvestment in fac-
ulty excellence, student assistance, research renew-
al, facilities and infrastructure ren ewal, and uni-
versity libraries. The proposal, which is reprinted 
on page 7, was developed by COU in conjunction 
with the executive heads of all Ontario universi-
ties and is only one part of an extensive govern-
ment lobbying and media and public awareness 

campaign conducted by the council and the exec-
utive heads over the past few months. As a mem-
ber of COU's executive committee, president 
Mordechai Rozanski h as helped advance these 
efforts. A summary of these advocacy efforts 
appears on page 8 of this supplement. 

Finally, we reprint with Maclean's magazine's 
permission Ann Dowsett Johnston's column "Mea-
sure of Excellence" as evidence that there is rea-
son to be optimistic that this message is indeed 
being spread and may be heard. (See page 8.) 

The bottom line? Although the University of 
Guelph has developed a preliminary budget that 
does all it can to protect both access ibility and the 
quality of this institution , aga in the real solution 
Lies in increased public funding of Ontario's uni-
versities. 
Darlene Frampton 
Director, Communications and Public Affairs 

SCUP's COMMENTS ON THE 
1998/99 MET OPERATING BUDGET 

THE SENATE COMMITTEE on Uni-
1 v<rsity Planning (SCUP) presents 

the University of Guelph 1998/99 
preliminary Ministry of Education 
and Training (MET) operating bud-
get for review and comment. This 
budget is a preliminary budget; the 
final budget will be presented to Sen-
ate in the fall semester after confir-
mation of fall enrolment figures. 

THE PROVINCIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The University budget is con-
strained by the provincial govern-
ment's failure to remedy the chron-
ic underfunding of higher education, 
as recommended by its own Adviso-
ry Panel on E\uture Directions for 
Postsecondary Education, which rec-
ommended that funding be increased 
to the national average (i.e., by $490 
million). This inaction by govern-
ment means that Ontario universi-
ties remain, per capita, the worst 
funded in the country - ranking 
10th out of 10 among the provinces. 

SCUP was distressed with the 
provincial government's two-year 
annowtc:ement, which calls for at best 
a zero-per-cent increase in the grant 
for 1998/99 and a one-per-cent 
increase next year. Despite repeated 
requests from the Council of Ontario 
Universities (COU), MET has failed 
to provide a guarantee of stable grant 
funding over the two-year period. 
The government suggests that the 
freeze in the grant will somehow 
allow universities to operate without 
change from last year. But taking into 
account inBation and the fuct that for 
the first time, Ontario Student Assist-

ance Program funding has been com-
bined with the transfer grant, the net 
result of this announcement is a fur-
ther real decline in govunment fund-
ing to our university. This decline 
occurs after five successive years of 
government disinvestment in higher 
education as evidenced by a $33.4-
million reduction in U of G's oper-
ating funding. Once again, the Uni -
versity is forced to find ways to 
address a shortfall, rather than begin 
the process of reinvesting for the 
future. 

The budget preparation was fur-
ther hindered by the fact that the 
University has not yet received con-
firmation as to the level of Guelph's 
share of the MET grant, nor the val-
ue of the pay equity grant. The abil-
ity of the administration to prepare 
and plan a fiscally responsible bud-
get is severely diminished by the gov-
ernment's continued unwillingness 
to appropriately fund higher educa-
tion, to provide critical funding 
information prior to the start of the 
fiscal year, or to guarantee that its 
decision to fold OSAP funding into 
postsecondary funding will not result 
in a decline in overall support in 
1998/99 and 1999/2000. 

It is incomprehensible to SCUP, 
as it is to the administration, that the 
provincial government does not rec-
ognize the critical need to fund high-
er education adequately. In an age of 
knowledge growth and innovation, 
Ontario's social and cuhural needs 
- as well as its economy - require 
highly educated young people and 
superior research and development 
programs. Funding reductions will 

continue to adversely affect the qual-
ity of the educational experience in 
Ontario and may have lasting conse-
quences. It is also clear that the gov-
ernment fails to recognize the impact 
on students of the increasing cost of 
education. Student demand for 
OSAP loans continues to grow, and 
default rates are on the rise, yet the 
government places universities in a 
position where they must further 
increase tuition, entering into anoth-
er round of the vicious cycle. 

The original compact between the 
government and universities was that 
in return for sustained public fund-
ing, universities would remain acces-
sible and high-quality institutions 
committed to learning and research. 
The universities have maintained 
their part of the compact, but over 
the last two decades, while enrohnent 
has increased by some 40 per cent, 
per-capita funding has decreased by 
38 per cent. The consequences have 
been a decline in quality and greater 
student debL 

SCUP is also alarmed by the gov-
ernment's decision to bundle the 
OSAP envelope with the M£T oper-
ating grant This is a deliberate action 
on the part of the government to 
download its costs. If OSAP costs 
increase at colleges, universities or 
private vocational institutions, and 
the overall funding remains constant, 
the net grant to univetsities declines. 

GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
The budget of the University of 

Guelph has been shaped by a num-
ber of principles that reflect our val-
ues. The first is accessibility - to 

make reasonable efforts to allow 
qualified students to enter and con-
tinue at the University of Guelph 
without onerous debt bwdcns. SCUP 
agrees with the administration's rec-
ommendation to avoid increasing 
tuition to the maximum allowed by 
the government, and supports rec-
ommendations to freeze tuition fees 
for all graduate programs and to 
decrease most tuition fees for inter-
national undergraduate programs. 

The second principle is to strive 
to maintain the quality of the insti-
tution. 

The third is fiscal responsibility, 
but to avoid, where possible, across-
the-board base cuts, recognizing that 
one-time or short-term solutions will 
have to be remedied eventually with 
base adjustments if increases in 
future funding cannot be achieved. 

The fourth is to make the budget 
process as transparent and consulta-
tive as possible. 

THE BUDGET PROCESS 
SCUP's involvement in the bud-

get process was twofold: 
• Four members of SCUP (two stu-

dents and two faculty) sat on the 
President's Budget Advisory Group. 

• SCUP as a full committee received 
and commented on the initial bud-
get shortfall, the Enrohnent Man-
agement Committee's (EMC) guid-
ing principles, EMC's recom-
mendations, the options for 
addressing the remaining shortfall, 
and the presentation of the final 
budget for submission to the 
Finance Committee, Senate and 
Board of Governors. 
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TltE PROBLEM 
The budget process began with a 

SS.8~-m illion projected gap. Thls 
takes into account the one-time cost 
savings of the negotiated pension 
contribution holiday. The underly-
ing base problem, therefore, is clos-
er to S9 million. 

THE SOLUTION 
The solution to this shortfall 

includes reasonable increases in 
eruohnent, but not at the expense of 
a drastic lowering of cutoffs; higher 
tuition fees for undergraduate stu-
dents, but not to the allowable max-
imum; additional support to the 
operating budget from ancillary 
units; and elimination of seve ral 
vacant positions (primarily faculty) 
that had been identified for deletion 
in the five-year plan, SERP and CSR 
(Common Sense Revolution) exer-
cises, and that the provost had hoped 
to "rescue" as a matter of maintain-
ing quality. 

SCUP recognizes, however, that 
many of the decisions are only short-
term solutions. SCUP shares the 
administration's concern that none 
of the solutions deal with Guelph's 
need to address faculty renewal, to 
enhance our r~arch infrastructure, 
to maintain the physical plant. and, 
particularly, to reconfigure our teach-
ing space to take advantage of inno-
vative educational technology. They 
also do not address the ongoing base 
problem that is now being covered 
by a negotiated pension contribution 
holiday. Moreover, the increase in 
enrolment will necessitate increasing 

Continued on page 2 



SCUP's Comments on the Budget 
Continued from page l 
class sizes, which, unless we are very 
creative in our methods of teaching, 
will have a negative impact on the 
quality of education. 

Finally, increases in tuition will 
have an impact on both accessibility 
to higher education and the debt 
loads of our graduates. SCUP believes 
the Universitfs commitment in the 
area or needs-based financial aid will 
help in supporting those students 
who find the increased tuition diffi-
cult to c.over. But non-repayable gov-
ernment student assistance is also 
required 

SCUP has reviewed the proposed 
solutions to the shortfall and is sup· 
portive of the administration's rec-
ommended m ix of options that 
include revenue enhancements, 
expenditure reductions and a request 
to the Board of Governors to support 
a bridging strategy. SCUP agrees with 
the administration that if base fund-
ing is not increased and revenue 
strategies involving enrolment 
increases do not remedy the base 
structural budget needs, more dras-
tic measures will have to be institut-
ed, including base reductions; the 
University cannot long sustain short-
term solutions. 

REVENUE INCREASES 
a) Enrolment 

SCUP supports the proposal to 
increase Semester J student intake by 
325 students over the 1997198 base. 
This will increase Semester I intake 
to 3,100. Although this will result in 
an increase in overall enrolment, we 
are still below the 3,600 Semester I 
intake in 1990/91, when, admittedly, 
we had more faculty. EMC, the 
provost and college deans are to be 
commended for the work they have 
done to date to determine which pro-
grams can best accommodate addi-
tional nwnbers with minimal addi-
tional cost or drastic lowering or 
cutoffs. 

SCUP recognizes that the 
increased intake will create pressure 
on our facilities, faculty and staff, but 
believes the increase must be one of 
the options employed to deal with the 
shortfall. SCUP is concerned partic-
ularly about the impact of the 
increased enrolment on the use of 
large lecture theatres. The Board of 
Undergraduate Studies has been 
asked to review the use of the slot sys-
tem to ensure that we are using our 
space effectively. 
b) Tuition 

The government announced that 
tuition could increase by an average 
of 10 per cent a year for each of the 
next two years for regulated pro-
grams; that programs could be dif-
ferentiated; that complete deregula-
tion could take effect in c.crtain - yet 
to be identified - professional pro-
granu and all graduate programs; and 
that 30 per cent of any new tuition 
revenue must be directed to student 
aid. 

SCUP supports EMC's recom-
mendation that we not differentiate 
any new programs at this time, nor 
deregulate any of our graduate or 
professional programs (beyond the 
Senate-approved executive MBA). 
Although SCUP reserves the right to 
review such options at a later date, we 

would benefit from further study pri · 
or to implementing such options. 

Given the budget situation, SCUP 
agrees that tuition must rise. Like 
EMC, however, it opposes tuition 
increasing to the maximum. SCUP 
was impressed with the thorough 
review undertaken by EMC in this 
regard. The tuition proposal takes 
into consideration issues such as 
accessibility, anticipated competition, 
enrolment trends, debt loads and the 
residential nature or Guelph. 

awards. It proposes that the Univer-
sity continue to move toward needs-
based awards; by fall 1998, almost 50 
per cent of Guelph's awards will have 
a needs component. This strategy 
helps to ensure that our awards are 
used to support those most in need 
of financial assistance. 

The combination or increased 
tuition and enrolment accounts for a 
net of $2.2 million (after student aid 
is set aside) or 38 per cent of the 

to ancillary units ($6.9 million annu-
ally). In addition, Parking and Hos-
pitality Services provide approxi-
mately $750,000 per year to assist in 
repaying current debt-servicing costs 
of construction of several academic 
buildings in the 1980s. For this com-
ing year, these two units will be asked 
to contribute between them an addi-
tional $300,000 to the operating bud-
get on the understanding that the 
increased revenue does not have an 

$5.84-million problem. It also recog- onerous impact on students. 

The budget of the University of Guelph has been 
shaped by a number of principles that reflect our 
values. The first is accessibility . .. the second is to 

maintain the quality of the institution ... the third is 
fiscal responsibility .. . the fourth is to make the budget 

process as consultative as possible. 

SCUP supports the proposal to 
increase undergraduate tuition by 7.5 
per cent while freezing graduate 
tuition. It also supports wholeheart-
edly the recommendation that inter-
national fees at the undergraduate 
level fall over the next two years. 
International student enrolment is 
crucial for meeting the strategic direc-
tion of internationalism. SCUP also 
supports the proposal to admit five 
international DVM students at a fee 
that includes foregone BIUs, domes-
tic tuition and the marginal costs of 
mounting the program. 

SCUP concedes that any increase 
in tuition presents a further strain on 
students who are already experienc-
ing high debt loads. At the same time, 
however, the government, through its 
continued disinvestment in higher 
education, is forcing universities to 
raise tuition. The alternative is to 
eliminate programs or reduce the 
quality of our programs. The Uni-
versity is loath to enter into further 
across-the-board base budget cuts 
until all other options are exercised, 
and is committed to reversing this 
trend by pressing for increased pub-
lic funding. 

SCUP believes the University's 
commitment in the area of needs-
based 6nancial aid will contribute to 
assisting those students who find the 
increased tuition difficult to manage. 
The introduction of the ACCESS 
awards and awards created using 
tuition reinvestment funds will help 
assist those students in financial dif-
ficulty. As of 1997/98, $1.6 million 
was available annually from tuition 
reinvestment; a further increase of 
$800,000 is expected in 1998/99. In 
addition, as of fall 1998, about 
$385,000 will be available in student 
aid from the ACCESS program. Both 
of these funds continue to grow. 
Overall, there will be close to $6 mil-
lion devoted annually to student aid, 
which represents a 124-per-cent 
increase since 1992193. 

The report presented to Senate in 
February by the Senate Awards Com-
mittee lists the full awards program 
at Guelph and outlines a model for 
the strategic redistribution or these 

nizes that the incremental tuition 
portion of this $2.2 million represents 
some 25 per cent of the $5.84-million 
gap and is consistent with the attempt 
over the last five years to limit the 
reliance on tuition increases to cope 
with the $33.4-million cut in operat-
ing grants. Over that period, tuition 
increases, excluding the input of 
enrolment changes, have represented 
about 29 per cent of the solution. The 
balance of about 70 per cent of the 
remedy has involved painful budget 
cuts and revenue enhancements. 
Although both tuition and enrolment 
could have been increased by more 
than this amount in 1998/99, SCUP 
agrees with EMC that such an 
increase could have a significant and 
negative impact on the quality of our 
programs and our admission stan-
dards. 

DEACIT REPAYMENT 
The University responded to the 

1993/94 social contract cuts by intro-
ducing the special early retirement 
program (SERP) in 1994. The full 
cost or the program ($26.2 million, 
excluding interest costs) was incurred 
in the 1993/94 fiscal year and carried 
as an approved deficit. Originally, this 
debt was to be discharged at a rate or 
$7 .2 million per year. After the CSR 
cuts, the University received approval 
from Board of Governors to reduce 
this repayment rate to $2.2 million 
per year by rescheduling the payment 
period to 2003/04 rather than 
1998/99 as intended. As a result. the 
University was able to use $5 million 
to meet the overall 1996/97 base bud-
get shortfall of $19.6 million. SCUP 
endorses the continued repayment of 
the debt at this rate. 

BRIDGING STIIATEGY 
In many respects, this budget 

reflects a university still adjusting to 
the devastating cuts of the 1990s. For 
this reason, the solution again 
involves some one-time solutions as 
an act of faith, rather than resorting 
to base cuts. 
a) Support from ancillaries 

The operating budget already 
recovers costs for services provided 

a) Limited strategic rehiring 
The provost and the vice-presi-

dent (finance and administration) 
have agreed for this year, and only 
where appropriate, not to replace 
positions that come available due to 
resignations or retirements. The Hir-
ing Review Committee will be asked 
to determine if non-strategic hirings 
can be postponed until such time as 
the budget can accommodate such 
positions. Some strategic hiring will 
be necessary next year; therefore, 
SCUP does not support a fuU hiring 
freeze. 

The decision to postpone hirings 
is difficult and frustra ting. It goes 
against the Universit(s understand-
ing or the need to plan for faculty 
renewal, it will further limit the flex-
ibility of departments, and it will 
create further strains on the faculty 
and staff who remain. But the alter-
native of base budget cuts, which 
would see positions lost, is not 
acceptable. 1t is hoped that the Uni-
versity can sustain these staffing lev-
els until both the funding improves 
and the flow-through impact of 
increased enrolment and tuition 
occurs. 

On a more positive note, the pres-
idents of Ontario universities, 
through the Council of Ontario Uni-
versities, are pressing the minister to 
fund $500 million in strategic 
envelopes over five years, one of 
which is directed toward faculty 
renewal. If the presidents arc suc-
cessful, universities will be assisted in 
their need to hire strategically for the 
future, an essential condition for deal-
ing with the looming "double cohort" 
of high school students entering uni-
versities in about 200213. 
a) Increase in the pension 

contribution holiday 
The continuation or the $4. l -mil-

lion pension contribution holiday 
and its increase (subject to negotia-
tions and the health of the pension 
plans) by $600,000 will provide some 
much-needed short-term relief. 
SCUP agrees with the administration, 
however, that a pension contribution 
holiday cannot continue forever; 
long-term solutions will need to be 
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found to deal with the structural 
problems in the budget. 
a) Asking the board to 

approve a limited shortfall 
SCUP supports the administra-

tion's approach of presenting a bud-
get that includes "unallocated savings" 
of $1. 7 million on the understanding 
that this money must be found dur-
ing the year to balance the budget. 
The only other solution would have 
been to require base cuts now that 
would, among other actions, likely 
result in the loss of positions. If efforts 
involving new revenues, year-end sav-
ings and expenditure controls are not 
successful by the November board 
meeting, budget cuts may be neces-
sary. Information on the final situa-
tion will be clearer in late fall and 
shared with the community at that 
time. 

INITIATIVES 
Once again, the operating budget 

provides little in the way or support 
for initiatives. This reflects the debil-
itating impact of the underfunding 
that increasingly robs us of the flexi-
bility to adapt to change and to cre-
ate change. The dilemma is that the 
University, to remain strong, must 
prepare for the future. For this rea-
son, resources are being directed to 
support our recruitment efforts for 
international students. It is critical for 
the future health of this institution 
that we attract back the internation-
al student enrolment that we have 
seen in the past. Increasing the enrol-
ment or international students is an 
important factor in meeting our 
strategic direction of international-
ism. 

SCUP welcomes the administra-
tion's attempt to invest in library 
acquisitions and deferred mainte-
nance, even though both investments 
are far too modest for the need. 

THE FUTURE 
Overall, SCUP commends the 

Administration for its transparent 
and consultative budget process and 
for the multi-pronged approach it has 
taken in dealing with the gap. SCUP 
appreciates that the proposed solu-
tions recognize both financial reali-
ties and the values of our university. 

T hat being said, it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to prepare for 
the future when, year after year, all 
budget decisions revolve around how 
to address a shortfall. The continual 
cuts of recent years have resulted in 
the progressive weakening of all units 
and programs. There is evidence that 
high-quality students and faculty are 
leaving Ontario fo r institutions in 
other provinces and outside of Cana-
da. 

SCUP urges the University com-
munity to join the Administration in 
opposing the continual erosion of 
support for postsecondary education. 
We must do our part in sending a 
public message about the implica-
tions of underfunding. 

Moreover, presidents of Ontario 
universities need to be united in their 
response to these cuts. SCUP urges 
COU to continue to press for restora-
tion of public funding of universities 
to a level that supports accessibility 
and quality. 



UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH 
1998/99 PRELIMINARY MET 

OPERATING BUDGET 
A. INTRODUCTION 

The following presentation details 
the University of Guelph's 1998/99 
preliminary Ministry of Education 
and Training (MET) operating bud-
get in four sections: A: Introduction, 
B: Initial Financial Planning Assump-
tions, C: Addressing the Initial Plan-
ning Defici~ D: Summary of 1998/99 
MET Budget Proposed Solutions and 
E: Supporting Tables and Graphs. 

A.2 DEFINITIONS/BACKGROUND 
The University of Guelph receives 

funds from a variety of sources, 
including government grants, tuition 
and other fees, research contracts. 
donations and endowment income. 
In total, it is estimated that funds 
from all sources in 1997 /98 will be 
about $313.6 million. Many of these 
funds are restricted as to use and can-
not be used to support ongoing 
teaching, research and infrastructure 
operations; these costs are managed 
and funded within the "Operating 
Budget." The pie chart below, left, 
presents all major University rev-
enues by source. 
a. The Operating Budget 

The University's total operating 
budget of approximately $214 mil-
lion (1997/98) is composed of two 
major subfunds, each with separate 
reporting requirements: the MET 
operating budget with $151 million 
in revenues and the Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs (OMAFRA) contract with $63 
million in revenues. The following 
presentation, entitled the " 1998/99 
Preliminary MET Operating Budge~" 
includes only the MET component. 
The 1998/99 OMAFRA contract 
budget will be presented in Novem-
ber after final funding levels are like-
ly to be confirmed. Early indications 
are that there will be no significant 
changes in funding from 1997/98 lev-
els and all contract commitments will 
be covered by projected revenues. 

A final 1998/99 operating budget 
will be prepared for the November 
1998 board meeting incorporating 
any major changes to the 1998/99 
preliminary MET operating budget. 
Included will be fall enrolment revi-
sions and the distribution of any 
budget line items unallocated at the 
time of the preliminary budget 
preparatiob. The OMAFRA contract 
budget will also be presented at that 
time. 
b.MET: 

The Ministry of Education and 
Training is the provincial ministry 
responsible for the administration of 
grants for education, including those 
for all postsecondary institutions in 
the province. Historically, MET also 
controlled tuition fee increases for 
degree programs through strict for-
mulas. In 1996, the province dereg-
ulated all fees for international stu-
dents, thereby allowing each 
university to set these fees. Jn 1998, 

further deregulation of fees has been 
announced for all graduate and as yet 
unspecified professional undergrad-
uate programs. All other undergrad-
uate fees are only partially deregu-
lated and must conform to MET 
rules that allow a maximwn average 
increase of 10 per cent (with no one 
program to exceed 20 per cent), with 
30 per cent of the increase set aside 
for needs-based student aid. For 
compulsory non-tuition student fees 
(such as athletics and student health 
fees), MET requires that university 
and student groups agree on a pro-
tocol for fee increases. Such a proto-
col was signed with student groups 
at the University of Guelph in 1994. 
All tuition fees and compulsory non-
tuition student fees are presented to 
the board for approval. 
c.OMAFRA: 

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs: Unique in the 
Ontario university system is $63 mil-
lion ($54 million in ministry trans-
fer payments and $9 million in diplo-
ma fees and revenues from the sale 
of goods and services) under an 
ongoing research , services and edu-
cation contract between OMAFRA 
and the University. Although these 
funds are restricted and are reported 
separately. they are considered part 
of the total operating budget as they 
fund University faculty, staff, oper-
ating and infrastructure costs. Infra-
structure costs of approximately 
$6.65 million and the costs of the 70 
research faculty FTEs (full-time 
equivalents), $6.35 million, are recw-
ered by the MET operating budget as 
a charge to the OMAFRA contract. 
On Aprill, 1997, the University and 
OMAFRA entered into an "enhancecl 
partnership" whereby operations of 
three colleges of agricultural tech-
nology {CAT), the Horticultural 
Research Institute of Ontario 
(HRIO) and two major laboratory 
testing facilities were assumed by the 
University. A detailed presentation 
on the entire OMAFRA budget, 
including the enhanced partnership, 
was presented to the board as part of 
the 1997/98 preliminary operating 
budget in April 1997. 
cl.Ancillary: 

Ancillary operations are self-
funded service operations managed 
by the University. Projected total 
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1997/98 revenues of $46 million for 
the nine University ancillary opera-
tions are derived mainly from the 
sales of goods and services. Separate 
budgets are prepared and approved 
by the board for each operation. 
Because of self-funding objectives, 
ancillary units are charged for ser-
vices including utilities, rent and 
administration provided by the MET 
portion of the operating fund. In 
1997/98, the ancillary units were 
charged approximately $6.894 mil-
lion for such services. Some ancillary 
services also provide a portion of 
their net income (subject to avail-
ability) to fund special academic cap-
ital projects or to assist the MET 
operating budget in meeting its over-
all budget target. In fiscal 1996/97, 
two ancillaries (Hospitality and Park-
ing Services) contributed $0.54 mil-
lion for this latter purpose. 
e. Crcsap: 

The 1991/92 Cresap program was 
directed at reducing the costs of non-
teaching functions only and saved or 
reallocated $4.6 million in base funds 
at a total one-time cost of $7 million. 
(Cresap was the name of the con-
sulting firm engaged to lead the 
review.) With board approval, Sl.2 
million.of the total savings was allo-
cated each year to repayment of the 
deficit incurred by the Cresap pro-
gram. At the end of fiscal 1997/98, it 
is projected that the original Cresap 
deficit will have been fully repaid. 
The $1.2 million in base budget sav-
ings will then be allocated toward 
repayment of the SERP deficit (see 
below). 
f.SERP: 

In March 1994, the Board of Gov-
ernors approved the offering of a spe-
cial early retirement program 
(SERP). The main objective of SERP 
was to reduce total University ongo-
ing compensation (salary and bene-
fit} costs without resorting to layoffs 
or other involuntary restructuring 
methods. Eligible employees had the 
opportunity to leave under the pro-
gram by May l , 1996, at the latest. 
The final actual take-up rate was 44 
per cent of all eligible employees (247 
employees accepted) at a one-time 
cost of $26.2 million. SERP was tar-
geted to cover the structural or base 
deficit created in 1993/94 because of 
major provincial grant reductions 

Estimated 1997 /98 Total Revenues 
Includes funds from allsourus 

Restricted 
18% Dperotlng-MET 

41% 

$151.0 

that were temporarily covered with 
one-time social contract savings. In 
total, approximately $I 0 million in 
base salary and benefit savings, net 
of approved rehiring, was identified 
over the three years 1994/95 to 
1996/97. Some $6 million of these 
base savings was to be temporarily 
allocated to repay the costs of the 
program over a board-approved 
schedule concluding in 6scal 1998/99. 
(When combined with the Cresap 
repayment of $1.2 million, the orig-
inal total repayment was to be S7.2 
million per year). But due to the 
extraordinary size of the "CSR" 
grants cuts (see below) imposed by 
the province in 1996, the adminis-
tration requested from the board and 
received approval for an extension of 
the repayment period to 2003/04. By 
doing so, $5 million of the original-
ly scheduled annual repayments was 
used to avoid further expenditure 
reductions, including involuntary ter-
minations. The remaining savings of 
S 1 million will be combined with the 
Cresap repayment ($1.2 million) and 
directed toward deficit repayment 
until 2003/04. 
g. CSR (1996/97) Reduction: 

CSR (Common Sense Revolu-
tion) is the label wed throughout this 

presentation to refer to dramatic 
reductions in provincial operating 
grants of $15 million or 15.4 per 
cent, which was the largest compo-
nent of an initial 1996/97 total bud-
get shortfall of $19.6 million. Part of 
the solution in meeting this challenge 
included reductions in University 
departmental budgets ($8.9 million) 
experienced in fiscal 1996197. The 
grant reduction was the University's 
share of grant reductions of more 
than $285 million or 16.2 per cent of 
the Ontario university system's allo-
cation. MET also permitted up to an 
overall 20-per -cent tuition fee 
increase and the deregulation of 
international tuition fees. To enable 
voluntary resignations to assist in 
meeting the CSR budget reduction 
target, the University incurred 
approximately $2.S million in tenni-
nation costs, charged in 1995/96 and 
1996/97. These costs were primarily 
lump-sum payments to employees. 
In addition to the rescheduled SERP 
deficit repayment plan noted above, 
the board approved a temporary 

deficit, not to exceed $1.89 million 
(of the $2. 5 million in total costs). 
which was to be repaid in equal por-
tions, of $0.945 million over a 24-
month period starting in fiscal 
1997/98. The impact of these deci-
sions on the University of Guelph 
was presented in detail in the 1996/97 
operating budget The present status 
of the total deficit, including pro-
jected repayments, is shown in the 
graph below. 

A.2 THE ACCUMULATED 
OPERATING DEACIT 

The University carried a total of 
$16.835 million of accumulated 
operating deficit into the 1997/98 6s-
cal year. The operating deficit is com-
posed of the one-time costs of the 
three major restructuring programs 
initiated by the University: the 
1996/97 CSR, the 1994/95 SERP and 
the 1991/92 Cresap restructuring 
plans. The board-approved repay-
ment plan requires that these deficits 
be completely repaid by the end of 
fiscal 2003/04. The bar chart below, 
right, presents the summ ary of the 
approved repayment schedule. The 
1998/99 preliminary operating bud-
get assumptions include the repay-
ments necessary to meet the J 998/99 

schedule. At the cad of the 1998/99 
fiscal year, the deficit will stand at 
$10.545 million or about eight per 
cent of MET institutional revenues. 

A.3 1997/98 FISCAL YEAR 
FORECAST - MET OPERATING 
BUDGET: 

Table 1 on page 4 is a summary of 
the major forecast variances to the 
1997/98 budget Given the timing of 
the budget process, this forecast is 
very preliminary and is prepared 
mainly to confirm that overall Uni-
versity 1997/98 budget objectives are 
being met. Detailed results will not 
be finalized until June 1998 when 
final 1997/98 transactions are com-
pleted and verified. Further details of 
the 1997/98 forecast arc presented for 
information in Table 8, in context 
with the 1998/99 preliminary budget 
(Table Bis available on the Web.) 

A.3.l Institutional Revenues: In 
total, it is currently expected that 
there will be no major variances to 
institutional revenues (grants, tuition 
income, interest or contract servia: 

SM 

Deficit Repayment Schedule 
SUP /Cresap/CSR Combined 
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Table I 

lnS!hoimds 
MET Sammary fOf1(QJf R11vh1: ....... -· VariaDct+/H 
lnstifufionoJRtnnues 136,061 136,214 153 
lnstiMion~ Olid Deportment~ £xpeme! 137,162 133,373 3J89 
{net ofdepartmtnti:drmnues) 
Hs1 Annual lnaeme IOeaease) (1,101) 2,841 3,942 
ADD: eany.r.,.,rd funds hom 1996/ll lactuol) 4,246 4,246..J 
IB5:C.rried-Forwurdfunrlsl01998/991fore<m1) - 13,942) 
BIUAll:lna..,fundBoloncollmrdsdeli<i!repayrronl) 3,145 3,145 
PWS: Opening5EIP/Cn!Op0tl'ici1 116,835) 116,835) 
BIUAll: Closing 5EIP/&esap Dtfidt' (13,690) 113,690) 

•(onsistsof.Crtsop: - -
SER~ (12J45) (12,7451 
Clt 1945) 1945) 

(13,69Q) (13,690) 

Table 2 

SM;li>n 

B.1 Cu11en10j)ttlilglio:se ddicit.1esult11fongoing'°'oiy oblgat»ns.. 14.1001 
Conred ii priDr yeol"I wilh employer pension 1onmbulion holidoys (POI). 

81 Ore.rime PCM k!'Mgs:11SS111111 IM1"7/ 98111111. wbju110,ond"llionol thep~nsor.d nego!iotiom. uoo 
B.3.2 Possible paytquity11onireducrion:depemlenlcnamRdgomnmen1dCKoti>n 10.4001 

puxm nor ytl contluded. (Llrtnt grant lm l at obou1 Sl.2 mikn. 
BJ 1998/99piojenrd inut11Ud1om fof1ompensation. ll.2901 
B.6.1 Urames cl fnoe-pe1-m l increow: l!Wlinly 1ompus htating o~ mS<eloneous u1Uilywvices. 10.lOOI 

Hyd1ocmumed1obeo1l991/ 981o!n. 
B.6.2 ~oryotquisiti0111 01 two-per'itntillueose. 10.0101 
B.6.J loomeingiodua1estuden1oid-tliminationofw~uU11 fu (yeo1 twoolo 1hru-y1:0rtommifmen1). 10.2311 
B.6.4 Otltr1edmoBl!enanc1 upenses- fo1sofetyond crililali1frosmm1eilems. 10.1001 

looemsf\lflt11loperoling bodge10Do!mentto S440,000. 
B.6.5 loote11e1ollli~uq of SJOO,OOO to S600,000. 10.3001 
BJ Or.lime ru delitil repaymenl commitment rmal Ytof 1equind as GR deb! WI be IOID!ly lepoid. 10.9411 

RtsU!s - hi tioJ Planning Assumptlocn IS.1401 

fees). The $0.153 million projected 1998/99. (This compares with a 
positive variance is mainly due to 1996/97 to 1997 /98 carry forward of 
enrolment higher lhan 1997/98 bud- $4.246 million, historical levels of 
get assumptions. Final grants will not between one per cent and three per 
be confirmed until after lhe y<ar-end cent of net budget and a maximum 
close at April 30, 1998. allowable level of five per cent.) 

A.3.2 Institutional and Depart- Approximately $1.8 million of the 
mental Expenses Overall, it is fore- carry forward will be in the teaching 
cast that there will be no major neg- units. Of the remaining funds, 
ative departmental variances to approximately $0.800 million will be 
budget The University operates with in the library acquisitions account 
an internal policy under which and specific academic-support pro-
departments/ divisions/colleges m ay jects coJJlIJ'.U'tted but not spent. 
carry forward unspent budgetary A.3.3 Summary 1997/98 MET 
funds into lhe next fiscal y<ar for spe- Deficit Position In summary, it is 
cific commitments or approved pro- forecast that the University will, after 
ject.s. Eligible carry-forward funds are having allowed for funds for 
typically used for items such as out- approved departmental carry for-
standing purchase orders or similar wards of $3.942 million, make the 
expense commitments, planned required deficit repayment of $3.145 
minor renovations and capital equip- million. The $3.145 million consists 
ment purchases, or research "start- of a $2.2-million repayment of the 
up" funds for new faculty. Under this Cresap/SERP deficit plus $0.945 mil-
same policy. units are also account- lion in a CSR deficit repayment as 
able for expenditures over approved approved by the board in 1996/97. It 
budgets (deficits). Deficits are a first is forec:Mt that the University will meet 
charge against the next year's budget its overall 1997198 MET budgetobjec-
allotment. The carry-forward policy tives. 
limit for funds is two per cent of net 
budget in any one year up to a max- 8. 1998/99 INITIAL FINANCIAL 
imum of five per cent of total net PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS 
unit budget Each~· at the start of the an.nu-

The objective of the carry-for· al budget process (after the provin-
ward policy is to encourage longer- cial funding announcement), the 
term resource planning and more University develops a set of general 
responsible fiscal management by financial planning assumptions to 
local units. In light of MET funding establish an initial net funding posi-
reductions, there are many urgent tion, normally a shortfall. {In the 
uses to which the current projected 1998199 budget presmtations this ini-
carry forwards will be applied with- tial shortfall of $5.84 million was 
in the local budget units, including referred to as the "GAP.") From this 
possible budget adjustments in the preliminary initial analysis, more 
following year. It should also be not- detailed budget estimates have been 
ed that units have not received any prepared to determine both revenue 
funding from central administration budgets from enrolment targets, 
to cover inOationary cost increases tuition and other income as well as 
for operating expenses for many incremental expenditure adjust-
years and that funding for rcnova- mcnts, including the impact of any 
tions, equipment replacement and reduction programs. The following 
start-up funds for new faculty has is a sununary of the assumptions that 
increasingly become the responsibil- determined the initial "GAP": 
ity of local units. 8 .1 Opening Base Surplus/Deficit: 

Overall, it is expected that there The first step in preparing the ini-
will be $3.942 million or about three tial net funding position is to deter-
per c.ent of net budget in 1997198 net mine the opening base surplus/ 
funds carried forward into fiscal deficit. The o enin base 

surplus/deficit for any given budget 
year is calculated by removing net 
one-time changes from the prior 
year's ending budget. (One-time 
budget changes are assumed to occur 
only in the fiscal year in which they 
are recorded. In the past, recent 
examples include pension contribu-
tion savings from the operating bud-
get, one-time reductions in depart-
ment budgets, special grants received 
once, and carry-forward surplus/ 
deficits from prior years. It should be 
noted that in the current budget, the 
SERP deficit repayment obligation of 
$2.2 million is Considered a base or 
ongoing commitment until the year 
2003/04.) The opening base sur-
plus/deficit is used as the starting 
point in the planning process only 
and is not necessarily a forecast actu-
al or cash position. 

The opening 1998/99 base sur-
plus/deficit is a $4.1-million deficit. 
This position is due mainly to the 
implementation of negotiated salary 
obligations in the past two fiscal years 
(1996/97 and 1997/98). This "deficit 
position" was covered in 1997/98 
using a negotiated employer pension 
contribution holiday (PCH}, pro-
jected to equal the $4. I million. It is 
projected that savings from the 
1997/98 PCH will totally offset lhe 
costs of negotiated salary increases 
incurred in that ~· The salary com-
mitments are considered ongoing or 
base costs; the PCH is an annual one-
time cost saving as it is subject to 
both the financial condition of the 
pension plans and the outcome of 
specific negotiations. 
B.2 Pension Contribution Savings: 

In the calculation of the initial net 
1998/99 funding position (the 
"GAP"), it was assumed lhat lhe Uni-
versity would be able to take a PCH 
at least equal to that taken in fiscal 
1997/98 or $4.1 million. The ability 
to realize this saving is mainly sub-
ject to the financial condition of the 
affected plans in 1998/99. While we 
arc confident of this occurring, con-
firmation will not be available until 
after the results of the actuarial eval-
uation are reviewed (expected in 
mid-April). 
8 .3 Provincial Operating Grants: 

8.3. l MET Grant: On Dec. 15, 
1997, the minister of finance issued 
a general economic statement In this 
statement, it was announced that 
provincial operating funding, exclud-
ing grants for pay equity costs, to all 
postsecondary institutions (PSE) 
would be $2. 79 billion, effectively the 
same levels as in 1997/98. For the first 
time, however, this announcement 
"bundled" the funding for colleges 
and universities together with the 
total costs of provincially supported 
student aid (OSAP - Ontario Stu-
dent Assistance Program). Given the 
possible variability of the costs of 
provincial student aid costs, it is not 
clear at this time what the detailed 
final allocation of grants will be. For 
lhe purposes of this preliminary bud-
get, it will be assumed that Guelph 
will receive the same operating grant 
(excluding the pay equity grant) as 
in 1997/98 - $86.5 million. 
Although this is considered a "best 
case" assumption, it will, at this time, 
be incorporated into the budget until 
further information becomes avail-
able. University presidents are press-
ing MET to offer assurances of sta-
ble funding of the grant. 

8.3.2 Pay Equity Grant Also con-
tained in the economic statement was 

reference to increased costs to the 
province as a result of a legal deci-
sion to extend pay equity funding to 
additional agencies. As the pay equi-
ty funding allocation by the province 
is fixed at $500 million, it is asswned 
that all institutions, including uni-
versities receiving pay equity grants 
prior to the ruling, will receive less 
funding. Discussions among Min-
istry of Finance officials, employers 
and employee groups are under way 
to review the entire allocation of the 
provincial allotment to support pay 
equity costs. Although it is not 
expected that the final allocations will 
be confirmed for some time, an esti-
mated reduction of $400,000 of the 
University of Guelph's pay equity 
grant fo r 1998/99 has been made 
based on very general assumptions. 
There is currently about $1.2 million 
in the base budget allocated for this 
grant. 
8.4 OMAFRA Contract: 

At this time, it is assumed that 
1998/99 OMAFRA funding will be 
stable. therefore the current level of 
cost recoveries into the MET operat-
ing budget for infrastructure and 
research faculty costs (about $13 mil-
lion) will remain the same. 
8.5 Compensation: 

Under salaries, estimates have 
been included to cover the second-
year costs of two-year agreements 
signed with two (out of a total of 11) 
employee groups - the University 
of Guelph Faculty Association and 
University of Guelph Staff Associa-
tion. These agreements, which 
include about 70 per cent of the total 
costs of regular full-time positions. 
were signed in 1997 and covered fis-
cal 1998/99 as well as 1997/98. As 
part of these two negotiations, it was 
agreed that the University could 
access proportional savings from an 
employer pension contribution hol-
iday in the years covered under the 
agreements. 

A further initial planning 
assumption was made to provide for 
increases on all remaining compo-
nents of the salary budget. (No 
assumptions were made in the initial 
planning assumptions as to how to 
fund the costs of this general provi-
sion for salary increases in 1998/99. 
Sources of these funds are subject to 
negotiation.) 

Sm all adjustments in benefit costs 
were m ade to cover projected 
changes to employer benefit costs, 
particularly for statutory benefits 
such as CPP and EI (Employment 
Insurance). 

It is projected that the total cost 
of these compensation assumptions 
will equal approximately $3.29 mil-
lion.. 
8.6 Operating Expenses: 

No provisions were made in the 
initial planning assumptions for gen-
eral cost increases. Specific estimates, 
however, have been made for increas-
es to the following items: 

B.6.1 An increase of five per cent 
or $0.5 million in the University's 
central utilities account Cost inaeas-
es arc expected primarily for campus 
heating due to rate increases for cam-
pus heating and increased miscella-
neous services. f fhc total budget for 
centrally provided utilities on cam-
pus is about $10 million, of which 
about 27 per cent is for heating (oil 
& natural gas), 58 per cent is for 
hydro and 15 per cent is for miscel-
laneous services such as water, sewage 
and garbage disposal.) 
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B.6.2 An increase of two per cent 
or $0.07 million for library acquisi-
tions. This allowance will not cover 
the direct inflationary increases 
occurring for periodical purchases in 
particular. Reviews are under way to 
address potential shortfalls in fund-
ing by implementing innovative tech-
nologies, sharing with other local 
universities and a rigorous review of 
current purchases. The Alma Mater 
Fund has also agreed to sponsor a 
solicitation for the library as part of 
its annual fund-raising effor t 

8 .6.3 ln fiscal 1996/97, the Uni-
versity eliminated the "subsequent" 
fee discount ($380 per semester) pre-
viously available to graduate students 
in the later stages of their programs. 
As part of a minimum commitment 
to students and consistent with oth-
er research-intensive universities, the 
University will allocate approximately 
70 per cent of the resultant increased 
revenue (estimated at $700,000) 
toward graduate student aid. This 
allocation is to be implemented over 
a three-year period that started in fis-
cal 1997/98. ln the 1997/98 budget, 
a base addition of $0.25 million was 
made for graduate awards. The sec-
ond instalment of this commitment 
is $0.235 million. 

8.6.4 Increase of $100,000 in the 
provision for the critical deferred 
maintenance items. The operating 
budget currently provides about 
$340,000 in central funds as a con-
tribution for critical physical plant 
maintenance costs. It is proposed to 
increase this allo tment to $440,000 
in recognition of a major backlog of 
critical deferred maintenance items 
(estimated at $40 million to $50 mil-
lion). This will supplement the annu-
al facilities renewal grant (recorded 
in the Capital Fund) of $1.035 mil-
lion. This grant was cut by 25 per 
cent in 1996/97 and has been frozen 
ever since. 

B.6.5 Increase of $300,000 in the 
University's contingency account. 
The University currently carries a 
contingency account of $300,000 
into each fiscal year to deal with 
emergency repairs, one-time insti-
tutional costs and unexpected 
shortfalls in funding during the 
year. Due to the uncertainties of the 
current funding announcements, an 
additional $300,000 will be added 
to this account, taking it to 
$600,000. As grant levels are clari-
fied , the allocation of these funds 
will be finalized. 
8.7 CSR Deficit Repayment: 

The University is committed to 
meeting the deficit repayments con-
sistent with the rescheduled plan as 
approved by the board in the I 996/97 
budget. To tal repayment commit-
ments in 1998/99 are $3.145 million, 
consisting of $0.945 million for the 
CSR deficit and $2.2 million for the 
SERP deficit. A $0.945-million CSR 
payment in 1998/99 will completely 
retire the CSR debt. The remaining 
SERP deficit will be repaid by lhe end 
of the fiscal year 2003/04 from base 
savings committed in the budget. 

Table 2 summarizes the calcula-
tion of the initial 1998/99 planning 
assumptions (the "GAP"). The 
remaining budget document is 
devoted to the incremental changes 
to the budget proposed to address or 
close the initial "GAP" of $5.84 mil-
lion. (Numbers in brackets indicate 
an increase in costs or deficit; no 
brackets indicates an increase in rev-
enues or cost savings.) 



C. 1998/99 MET PRELIMINARY BUDGET - ADDRESSING THE INITIAL PLANNING GAP 

The following specific items are detailed I 998/99 budget pro-
posals and th~ir estimated incremen tal budgetary impact on the 
base budget. They are presented in two groupings - the items 

that are derived mainly from revenues or cost recoveries and 
items that change expenses. Detailed departmental allocations 
with accompanying notes, used to build the 1998/99 unit bud-

gets, are shown for information in Table A. (The 1998/99 pre- I 
liminary MET operating budget in comparison with 1996/97 
actual and 1997/98 forecast results is presented in Table B.) 

ITEM DESCRIPTION $MILLION ITEM DESCRIPTION - Net Expense Increases $MILLION C.1 Tuition Revenues: enrolment and tu1Uon C.2 Increase In International Student Aid 
The tuition revenue budget is impacted by both fee rate changes and changes 

EMC recommended that additional funds be allocated for awards dedicat-to enrolment numbers. 
ed to international students and students ineligible for MET tuition invest-rumoN FEES: 
mentor ACCESS program support. The province restricted these two pro- (0.075) As part of the provincial funding announcement, the maximum increase in grams to Ontario residents only. A sum of $0.075 million has be-en allocated 

tuition fees that was pmnitted for regulated programs was a 10-per-cent dis- for this purpose. 
cretionary increase on an institution-wide basis (no single program could C.3 Increased Costs for International Stud•nt Recruitment exceed a 20-per-cent increase). The province also mandated that a minimum 

As the second year of a four- to &.1:-year initiative started in 1997/98 aimed at allocation of 30 per cent of the resulting tuition revenue increases be set aside 
recruiting international students, the University is adding $0.125 million to for student aid. In 1998, further deregulation of fees has been announced for 
the existing base allotment of $0.1 million created in 1997/98 for this purpose. 

(0.125) all graduate and as yet unspecified professional undergraduate programs. 
Costs to be funded from this budget include a co-ordinator, promotional (Deregulation means that fee changes are no longer controlled by the province 
materials, travel, information sessions and other recruitment activities. 

nor form part of the underlying calculations for the MET operating grant.} 
DESCRll'TION - Net Expense Decreases This deregulation follows the government action in 1996/97 to deregulate 

C.4 Base Reductions all international student fees. After extensive discussions and analysis, the 
A3 part of the response to the initial 1998/99 budget "GAP" or shortfall of Enrolment Management Committee (EMC) made several recommendations 
$5.84 million, the University identified specific vacant positions, mainly fac-specific to tuition: 
ulty, due to both regular retirements/departures and early retirement pro-

0.699 That University rates for domestic undergraduates be increased by 7.5 
grams such as SERP/CSR. At the time these resignation/retirements were per cent iri all programs. 
originally identified, departments were instructed to hold these: positions 

Additional efforts be made to reduce the drastic decline in intemation-
vacant pending the results oflonger-term resource planning. Given the i.mme-

al undergraduate enrohnent that has occurred at Guelph and, accord-
diate need to meet the 1998/99 budget target, howa"U, the decision was made 

ingly, rates for international undergraduates be reduced by between 7 .6 
to formally delete these positions. The immediate impact is a $0.521-million 

per cent and 12 per cent depending on the program, with the single excep-
savings in the base budget at the cost oflost longer-term resource flexibility 

tion of the DVM (doctor of veterinary medicine). In this program, a new and faculty renewal. 
rate of $17,.500 per semester is recommended. The program will be offered 

In addition, $0.178 million in funding will be removed &om Computing and to five international students in addition to the current 100 domestic 
Communications Services due to the completion in 1997/98 oflong-tenn students. This fee is comparable with the fee charged at the P.E.I. Veteri· 
lease obligations on communication equipment nary School and is constructed to include the domestic tuition fee plus 

the BIU (basic income unit) subsidy from the province not applicable C.5 Increase to Pension Conbibution Savings 
to international students, plus the marginal costs of the program. This During 1997, multi-year settlements were reached with two of the 11 Uni-
fee is less than the estimated $50,000 per-student annual cost of the pro- versity employee groups/unions - the University of Guelph Faculty Asso-

ciation and University of Guelph Staff Association. (The University has, at gram. 
this time, not yet reached agreements for fiscal 1998/99 with other groups.) Full-time Canadian resident graduate fees and international graduate 
Provisions in these two agreements were made for employer pmsi.on contri-fees will be frozen at 1997/98 levels in efforts to stablizc graduate enrol-
bution savings in 1998/99 to contribute to offsetting the continuing costs of ment. 
the negotiated compensation increases. Employees included in these two These recommendations were accepted by the University administration and 
agreements are about 70 per cent of the total budgeted costs of all regular are being recommended to the Board of Governors for approval concurrent 
full-time MET-funded positions. The agreements account for most of the II with the 1998/99 budget. 
$4. l ·million PCH cost savings in the calculation of the initial "GAP." II 

ENROLMENT: 
An increase in the PCH cost savings of $0.6 million as an allowance to cov-

o.6oo In the 1996/97 budget, the University undertook a pJan to increase enrol- er the remaining groups has been added to the $4. I-million PCH in the ini-
ments through increases in fall Semester I (first-year) intake. This action tiaI calculation of the "GAP." The total targeted PCH cost saving is therefore 
reversed the previous ( 1992 to 1995) eruohnent plan, which had targeted an $4.7 million. 
overall decrease in undergraduate eruohnent to mid-1980s levels. In 1996/97, 

3 .000 If suffidtnt fltxilrility is not availablt in tht plans, other adjustments will have 
Semester I enrohnent increased by about 429 students compared with 1995/96 to bt madt to identify tht nea:s:sary funds within the currentovemll budget tar-
intake levels. In 1997/98, Semester 1 enrohnent increased by just over 400 get. 
students compared with 1995/96 intake levels. An additional increase over 
1997/98 intake levels of 325 Semester l students will be accepted into Uni- C.6 Retirement and Resignation Savings 

An estimated $0.541 million in net savings will be available as a result of reg-versity programs in the fall of 1998. This assumption is based on the strong 
ular retirements and position turnover with planned replacement at lower 0.541 

interest expressed through an increase in general applications of 15.9 per 
cent over the last two years and an increase of 15 per cent in first-choice appli- salaries. This estimate is net of any funds required for replacement salaries., 
cations over the same period (refer to graphs C and D). Tuition revenue prior budgetary commitments or approved alternative uses for savings. 
increases are consistent with the fees recommended to the board and enrol- C.7 Budget Support fTOm Andllarles 

II ment estimates presented in graphs A and 8. The graphs also show the his- To assist in meeting the Universitfs 1998/99 budget target, specific ancillary 
torical head counts and the impact of the recent reversal of earlier planned units will contribute net revenues to the MET operating budget Hospitali-

0 .300 enrolment reductions. ty Services is budgeted to contribute $0.1 million and Parking Services will 
To meet the MET requirement for a 30-per-cent reinvestment of new tuition contribute $0.2 million. These are considered one-time contributions and 
revenue for student aid, there will be an estimated increase of $0.8 million will not have affect the long-tenn viability of these operations. 
(or 50 per cent) to the current 1997 /98 budget of $ 1.6 million created for C.8 Unallocated One-Time Savings or Revenues 
this purpose from incremental tuition revenues in 1996/97 and 1997/98. The 

(o.8oo) To achieve a balanced budget (including required deficit repayments). the 
total 1998/99 budget required for the MET mandated tuition reinvestment 

University has to identify a further $1.7 million in cost savings or increased 
is therefore $2.4 million. (Total student aid committed in the MET operat-

revenues. Any additional revenue from exceeding enrolment targets or unex-
ing budget now exceeds $4.3 million - refer to Table A.) li'he calculation of 

pected improvements in the grant projections will be applied to this item. 
this additional student aid commitment is consistent with MET guidelines In the 1998/99 budget, the assumption is for an increase of 325 Semester I 
and includes the impact of changing enrolments (including the flow-through students. In addition, year.end results and further review of institutional 

1.700 impact from prior years' intakes) and the exclusion of intemationaJ students accounts, including the contingency ac.count and utilities budget, will be am-
from the computations. sidered to determine any additional budget flexibility. The final specific allo-
The net income increase from tuition revenues (fees and enrolment) is $2.2 mil- cation of this account will be made and presented to the board in Novem-
lion ($3 million in gross revenue less the incremental student aid requirement of 2.200 her, after fall enrolment is confirmed. 
$0.8 million). It is estimated that the increase in income due to tuition fees COY· 

em about 25 per cent of the initial 1998/99 plaruling "GAP" of $5.840 million. 

D. SUMMARY OF 1998/99 MET BUDGET PROPOSED SOLUTIONS 
d ditu assumptions 

NET EXPENSE DECREASES: 

C.4 Base reductions: both vacant DO<ltions and operatinc o.f;oo 
The total o revenue an expen re 

SMllUon identified to adC:iress the initial shortfall of $5.84 million are as follows: 

C.1 Tuition Revenue Enrolment and Tuldon: C.5 Increased PCH cost saving, based on flnandal 

Total Tuition Income 3.000 condldons of the pension plans and negotiadons. 

LESS: Increased costs for mandated student aid in 1998/99 (0.800) Total 1998/99 target: $41-7 mllUon o.6oo 

Total net tuition 2.200 C.6 Resignation and retirement savings 0.541 

NET EXPENSE INCREASES: C.7 Budget support fTOm andllarles 0.300 

C.z lncrNSe costs for lnt•mational student aid (0.075) C.8 Unallocated one-time savings or revenues 1.700 

C.3 Increase costs for lntemadonal student recruitment (0.125) PROPOSED SOLUTIONS: 5.840 
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University of Guelph 1998/99 
Preliminary Operating Budget - Net Expenses 
On $Thousands) 

MET Budget 
Revision Details 

Table A 

A 
'98/99 
Opering 
e .. 

( 
lnRotion Resignation 

&o~. 
Salin~ 
lilW 

F 
Spe6alltern 

G 
Pre&minory 

'98/99 
8udgtl 

~b. &llih• ludgtl Roi. Budge! Roi. 
Agrttmen15 Allom!ions lncre~ I Deere~ I 

INSTITUTIONAL RMNUI 
Base formu1oGronts 86,846 
Flow·ThroughGronls ~~8~90,_----------
Provlnrial Operating Grants 87,736 

Tuition Revenue 43,609 3,000 Cl 

ControctServitefees 1,071 
StudentSupportServimfee 747 
Interest Revenue 1,755 
Sundry Revenue ~1~,1~43,_---------,= 
Total Institutional Revenue 136,061 3,000 

INSTITUTIONAL fXPINSIS 
TEAClllHGUHlll 
Arts 
CBS 
Social & Appried Humon Sciences 
OAC 
ovc 
CPES 
OtherTeodiing Units 

305 
311 
503 
571 
382 
373 
31 

{214} 
{104} 
{207} 
{198} 

{83} 
{63} 

{400} 8.3.1 86,446 

{400} 

890 
87,336 

46,609 
1,071 

747 
1,755 
1,143 

138,661 

lrudentAid 
ArodemicSupportFumls 
TeadilngUnlts 

10,212 
11,940 
17,489 
11,369 
11,850 
14,307 
1,504 
3,217 
2,120 

1,110 (/ (18.6.3 

10,363 
12,147 
17,785 
11,742 
12,149 
14,617 
1,535 
4,327 

ACAOEMIC m v1m 
l.ibroryOperolions 
Library Acquisitions 
GrodumeStudies 
OffireofReseordi 
Teodiing SupportServices 
Registrar 
OtherArodemic Smices 
AR1demlc Serrices 

84,068 

6,106 
3,410 

255 
2,784 

804 
3,179 

926 
17,464 

Comju1ing & r.mmuniattions l«vim 4,882 

lrudentServiresOperations 2,103 
Allilelin 734 

~476 

151 

57 
15 
55 
5 

288 

74 

37 
19 

{157} 
{1,0261 

{361 
70 

70 136} 

{178} 

1,110 

125 (3 

125 

Slude111 iile £nhorame111&Sluden!G _ _,_=75,_-~--------
SturlentServires 2,912 56 

Oev~opmen1 & l\Jbli< Alloin 2,447 

Physirol Resources-Operatiorrs 16,817 
Utilities 9,838 

31 

208 
500 

Renovations: lupporthom0pef01ing ___ 34_ 0 _ ____ _ ____ 1_00 8.6.< 
Physiod Rosovnes 26,991 208 100 100 

Humtm Resources 
Exe<utiveOffices 
finanre/ Purchosing/MoilServices 
Security Services 
Administration 

2,387 
2,118 
2,987 
1,181 
9,113 

3,324 
300 

{6,650} 
{6,894} 

32 
52 
49 
20 

113 

General Expenses 
Univenity (ontingency 
OMAFRA Service Fees 
Ancillary Recoveries 
Netbpensts 137,961 3,290 570 

Pension Con1ributionSovings(P0t) 
UnollD<oled On•tin<Sa.ings/ReveriutS 
Rep-n~ 2,200 
Totol lnstituttonal hpwes 140,161 3,290 170 

Annuol Operating 
lncamt (bpense) 14,1001 {3,2901 {5701 

NOTES ON CONTENTS OF COLUMNS: 

{1,2401 

(1,2401 

1,240 

300 8.6.5 

13001 (/ 
1,335 

941 8.1 
2,280 

720 

~ 
86,628 

6,221 
3,480 

260 
2,841 

819 
3,234 
1,056 

17,911 

4,778 

2,140 
753 
75 

2,968 

1,478 

17,025 
10,338 

440 
27,803 

2,419 
2,210 
3,036 

~ 
9,266 

3,328 
600 

(6,6501 
{7,1941 

141,916 

14,7001 8.1(.5 (4,700} 
(1,7001 ( 8 (1,700} 

3,145 
(6,4001 138,661 

Column A:. The 1998/99 opening base: is the ongoing allocation by unit (net of departmental 
revenues). The opening base deficit is $4. l million. 
Column B: Labor agreements: includes an estimated $3.29 million for existing agreements with 
UGFA and UGSA covering 1998/99 and allowances for negotiated agreements with other employ-
ee groups. 
Column C: Inflation and other allocations: i) a S0.07-million (two-per-cent) increase for library 
acquisitions and ii) a five-per-cent or $0.5-million increase in utilities. 
Column D: Resignation and other savings: includes the salary and benefit savings from regular 
retirements and resignations as well as the completion of position removals identified as part of 
earlier plans (five-year plan, SERP, CSR). 
Column E. P: Budget increases and decreases. 
Column G: The preliminary 1998/99 budget is the sum of columns A to F. 
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A Proposal to the Government of Ontario 
for Strategic Reinvestment in Its Universities 
Editor's note: The Council of Ontario 
Universities recently presented the 
provincial government with an urgent 
request for close to $500 million in 
strotegic reinvestment of public feruling 
in universities over the next few yetJrs. 
Copies of this proposal have been sent 
to MPPs. media and student govern-
ments. The proposal is reprinted here. 
TttB ACCOMPANYING MAP docu-
1 ment illustrates the change in state 

and provincial support for higher 
education over the past two years. 
Ontario, regrettably, has the distinc-
tion of being the jwisdiction with the 
highest level of divestment from high-
er education with a 15-pa-cent reduc-
tion in support. 

In recognition of Ontario univer-
sities' centrality to the eamomic, social 
and cultural vitality of the province, 
the Council of Ontario Universities 
calls on the Government of Ontario 
to make a major strategic reinvest-
ment ln Ontario's universities by rais-
ing the level of public funding to the 
national average. 

The priorities recommended for 
strategic reinvestments are: 
• faculty excellence 
• student assistance 
• research renewal 
• facilities/infrastructure renewal 
• digital library innovation. 

The multi-year financial reinvest-
ment required to reach the national 
average, as calculated in 1995/96, is 
$490 million. This gap continues to 
grow as our population grows and as 
other Canadian provinces reinvest in 
their univetities, such that in 1997/98, 
it is $608 million. 

On Nov. 19, 1997, at "Ensuring 
Excellence: A Summit on the Future 
of Ontario Universities;' Premier Bill 
Harris said in his address: 

"'We t+"ant Ontario to be the best 
jurisdiction in North America to 
live and work and invest in and 
to raise a family. A skilkd and 
highly educated workforce is 
absolutely essential and central 
to our ability to be able to reach 
thatgoaL" 
In the 1997 Ontario f.conomic Out-

look and Fi.sad Review, the minister of 
finance identified two key economic 
challenges related to higher education 
in the province: equipping young peo· 
ple for the future and building an 
innovative economy through highly 
skilled people and world-class research 
institutions. 

This proposal calls on the provin-
cial government to make invesunent 
in Ontario universities a strategic pri-
ority in its 1998 spring budget to 
ensure that Ontario universities are 
able to contn"bute appropriately to the 
premier's vision and respond to the 
challenges that the minister identified. 
Targeted resources of $608 million 
over fiv. yoars, which would thereafter 
be included in the base funding allo-
cation, will raise Ontario universities' 
funding levels to the national average. 
It will also respond to the key recom-
mendation of the Government of 
Ontario's Advisory Panel on Future 
Directions for Postsecondary Educa-
tion. 

Ontario can be home to one of the 
best postsecondary education sectors 

in the world if we strive to meet two 
goals. 

GOAL #t: WE NEED TO ENSURE 
THAT THE PEOPLE Of ONTARIO 
ARE THE BEST EDUCATED AND 
SKILLED IN THE WORLD. 

Strategic reinvestment will: 
·Ensure that no qualified student is 

denied the opportunity of pursuing 
an education. 
This objective is of critical impor-
tance given the projected double 
cohort of secondary school students 
who will seek entrance to colleges 
and universities beginning in the 
year 2002. 

• Facilitate the delivery of the highest-
quality education across a wide 
range of disciplines. This objective 
will ensure the preservation of the 
distinctive strengths and missions of 
Ontario universities and restore stu· 
dent/farulty ratios to acceptable lev· 
els. The imbalance that exists 
between the growth in student enrol-
ment and the decline in full -time 
faculty has jeopardized the quality 
of teaching, learning and research. 

• Enable our univusities to attract and 
retain the best minds to teach and 
resean:h. 
The graph opposite illustrates the 
lo" of high-calibre faculty and first-
choice candidates in Ontario uni-
versities over the last three years. 

• Position Ontario to lead the coun-
try in the generation of new ideas 
and the application of new tech-
nologies. 

Ontario has lost ground steadily 
to other provinc.es in both sponsored 
research income and share of federal 
granting council funds. The recently 
announced increase to federal grant-
ing council budgets beginning in 
1998/99 creates even greater urgency 
for Ontario to take immediate action 
to arrest this decline and restore 
research competitiveness. 

Higher education 
- the foundation for 
economic prosperity 

Higher education will continue to 
be the foundation for Ontario's econ-
omy and prosperity in the millenni· 
um. A new investment in faculty 
teaching, student assistance and 
research support is essential to ensure 
access to, and delivery of, the highest-
quality education across a wide range 
of disciplines and geographical areas 
in Ontario. 
Strategic reinvestment #I: A faculty 
excellence opportunity program 

Current fiscal restraints have had 
a serious impact on faculty across all 
Ontario universities. 

A faculty excellence opportunity 
program will allow universities to 
attract and retain the world's best and 
brightest to teach and research in all 
of our universities. Moreover, it will 
aid in the preparation of our youth to 
become responsible citizens, who will 
also be ideally qualified for employ-
ment opportunities in the competi-
tive global economy. Statistics readily 
illustrate that education is key to 
employment, and faculty are the cor-
nerstone of a high·quality teaching 
and learning environment This pro· 

gram will renew the strength of the 
faculty complement as guided by the 
individual universitfs mission. It will 
also help ensure that the faculty com· 
plement is positioned to fulfil the uni-
versity's corporate plan, which is antic· 
ipated to be a requirement of the 
soon-to-be-introduc.ed Public Sector 
Accountability Act. 

A strategic reinvestment will 
enable Ontario's universities to: 
•prepare for the secondary schooJ 
double oohort; 

• respond to areas of high demand in 
growth sectors; 

• improve the classroom experience; 
• reduce climbing student/faculty 

ratios; 
• respond to strategic regional man-

dates; and 
• generate high·level scholarship and 

creative activity. 
There is particular urgency to this 

reinvestment given that the current 
fiscal restraints, if perpetuated, will 
seriously curtail the capability of 
Ontario universities to compete effec· 
rively for the highest quality of facul-
ty in a very dynamic environment. 
Strategic reinvestment #2: 
Protect student ac.ccss 

It is vital that student access be 
protected to meet both the aspirations 
of the student and the requirement 
for highly skilled graduates that a 

TWO-YEAR CHANGES IN PUBLIC 
SUPPORT FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 

knowledge·based economy demands. 
A strengthened and flexible student 
assistance program will help ensure 
that each and every qualified student 
is given the opportunity to reach his 
or her full potential. 

As the province draws its conclu-
sions around the federal government's 
plans to reform student aid and add 
new elements of student assistance, 
Ontario universities stress the need to 
place high priority on the integration 
and harmonization of programs and 
the renewal of provincial programs to 
ensure that special- needs students 
receive appropriate support, to intro· 
duce measures to limit debt accumu-
lation and, as income·based terms of 
Joan repayment are introduced, to 
ensure that appropriate strategic inter-
vention points occur dur ing debt 
repayment should earnings not meet 
expectations. 
Strategic reinvestment #3: Renew the 
mmrn.itment to research excellence 

Ontar io can and must become a 
world leader in research and devel-
opment. It is widely acknowledged 
that the generation of ideas and inno· 
vation join to create the competitive 
advantage in modem economies. Fac-
ulty must be provided with the 
research tools and support necessary 
to enable them to generate and cap-
ture new ideas and invent and adapt 

new technologies that will set the pace 
for global innovation and discovery. 

We have lost considerable ground 
over the last decade. Ontario univer-
sities call for a multi-year strategic 
re investment in research to restore 
Ontario's competitive position and to 
ensure national and international 
excellence in this province. 

A strategic reinvestment in 
research excellenc.e will allow Ontario 
uni~rsities to: 

• provide betrer /earning uperiences 
for graduate students, who are our 
province's future generation of 
researchers in industry, the arts, gov-
ernment, the academy, the not-for· 
profit sector, etc.; 

• revitalize research facilities to pro· 
vide state-of·the·art experiences for 
students studying in O ntar io and 
curtail the flight of first-rate 
researchers to other jurisdictions; 

• restore appropriate overhead and 
indirect support for doing research; 

• enter into more productive partner· 
ships with business, industry and the 
community; 

• build clusters/networks of research· 
ers to provide more competitive 
teams of academics within the 
province; 

• provide greater access to leading 
research materials; and 

Continued on page 8 
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Council of Ontario Universities Advocacy Highlights 
1997 

April 16 COU appears before the 
Senate Subcommittee on Postsec-
ondary Education and appeals for 
greate r federal funding of student 
ass istance and university-based 
research. 

May/June University presidents 
meet with more than 50 Ontario 
MPPs to press the case for increased 
base fund ing for universities, more 
funds for university-based resea rch 
and improved student assistance. 

Sept. 23 Delegation of university 
presidents meets with Premier Mike 
Harris to urge his government to 
increase base fund ing for Ontario 
univers ities, to provide more funds 
for university-based research and to 
unprove student assistance. 

Oct. 24 Finance Minister PauJ 
Marrin meets with COUi he is urged 
by the council to improve student 

COU Proposal 
Continued from page 7 
-
• offer improved start-up research 

grants and fac ilities to attract and 
keep ta1ent 

GOAL #2: WE NEED TO 
ENSURE THAT OUR PHYSICAL 
AND TECHNOLOGICALLY BASED 
INFRASTRUCTURE POSITIONS 
ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES TO BE 
COMPETITIVE. 

A strategic reinvestment in the 
infrastructure of Ontario universities 
is needed to: 
• maximi.u Ontari.o's share of federal 
funds availabJe in competitive 
processes for infrastructure improve-
ments, including competing for 
Canada Foundation for innovation 
Funds; 

• address the growing gap in facilities 
renewal requirements and ensure that 
acceptable standards are maintained; 
and 

• access modem tedmology to connect 
and interact efficiently with the 
world's information resources. 

Strategic reinvestment #4: Renewal of 
physical infrastructure 

A recent study undertaken by the 
Council of Senior Administrative Offi-
cers of Ontario universities, in 
response to a request from the provin-
cial government clearly ill ustrates that 
a rap idly escalating infrastructure 
renewal problem threatens the ability 
of Ontario univers ities to deliver the 
academic missions of the institutions. 

The rapidly escalating infrastruc-
ture renewal problem is a consequence 
of inadequate resources being ava il-
able to service and maintain greatly 
expanded physical space and to adapt 
new information technologies. Phys-
ical space at Ontario universities grew 
dramatically in the 1960s in response 
to public policy and societal demand 
to increase access to postsecondary 
education. Consequently, Ontario 
universities must now face the finan-
cial challenge of redeveloping more 
than 20 million square feet of build-
ing space at state-of-the-art standards 
instead of the tluee million square feet 
that the monies from the Government 
of Ontario's Facilities Renewal Pro-
gram was originally intended to 
address. 

For two decades, infrastructure 

assistance and provide greater feder-
al support for univers ity-based 
research. 

Nov. 19 COU co-sponsors 
"Ensuring ExceUence: A Summit on 
the Future of Ontario Universities" 
with the Bank of Nova Scotia; par-
ticipants repr,esenting business, gov-
ernment, un iversities and students 
discuss the state of On tario univer-
sities and possible public policy solu-
tions, including more base funding 
for Ontario universities, increased 
support for university-based research 
and improved student assistance. 

Dec. 15 COU and individual 
presidents react unfavorably to the 
Ontario government's anno unce-
m ent of funding for 1998/99 and 
1999/2000. 

Dec. 22 A delegation meets with 
Johnson to discuss implications of 
the Dec. 15 announcement on fund-
ing. 

1998 
January A series of mee tings is 

held with opposition critics to out-
line COU's positions on funding, stu-
dent assistance and research. 

Feb. 12 COU holds a press con-
ference to outline its brief to the 
Standing Committee on Finance and 
Economic Affairs to be presented that 
day. The standing committee is con-
ducting pre-budget consultations at 
which COU presents a three-point 
plan to help universities through 
improved funding, improved student 
ass istance and improved research 
support. 

Feb. 24 COU reacts favorably to 
the 1998 federal budget, which con-
tains strong provisions to improve 
student assistance through scholar-

ships and improved tax relief for 
students, along with improved 
funding to federal granting coun-
cils. 

End of March Release of advoca-
cy document that calls on the 
Ontario government to commit in 
the 1998 Ontario budget to make the 
following strategic reinvestments in 
Ontario universities: 
• faculty excellence 
• student assistance 
• research renewal 
• facilities/infrastructure renewal 
• digital library innovation. 

Dec. 1 I COU has its first meeting 
with Minister of Educat ion and 
Training David Johnson; representa-
tives at the meeting stress the impor-
tance of increased base funding sup-
port for Ontario universities, more 
funding for university-based research 
and improvement to student aid. 

Measures of Excellence 

renewal has been a relatively low pri-
ority in provincial fiscal policy. As a 
result, there exists a predictable growth 
in annual and cumuJative deficits in 
infrastructure funding that cannot be 
addressed by diverting an ever-increas-
ing proportion of institutional oper-
ating funds to capital renewal needs. 
To address this real ity, we propose a 
system-wide infrastructure deficit 
management strategy that calls for a 
$165-million annual investment over 
the next I 0 years. A separate and 
detailed report that outlines this strat-
egy is available on requ es t. 
Strategic ~ent #5: Investment 
in digital library innovation 

We need to ensure that our pro-
fessors and students are able to bring 
the world to their desks through dig-
ital communications. 

A one-time Ontario investment of 
$36 million, which , with matching 
investments, will ultimately be a $75-
million Digital Library Transforma-
tion Project, will bring more knowl -
edge and library materials to the 
desktop of the student, the professor 
and the researcher, no matter where 
they study or work in the province. 
Broadly accessible throughout 
Ontario, this investment will trans-
form the way o ur students access the 
world of ideas. Moreover, the Digital 
Library Transformation Project will 
be an asset to the public -at-large to 
promote and assist the growing soci-
etal trend toward lifelong learning. 

The Digital Library Transforma-
tion Project will provide flexible and 
efficient m echanisms for locating, 
organizing and personalizing vast 
amounts of multimedia information. 
Where once our highways were the 
main thoroughfares for books for the 
few, the information highway will be 
our transporter of digitized and elec-
tronic information for the many. 

With the necessary tools, commu-
nities in Ontario can have the confi-
dence that higher education will con-
tinue to flourish in this province 
regardless of which university a stu-
dent attends or where.it is located. A 
detailed proposal is available on 
request on this project, which has the 
unanimous support of the presidents 
of Ontario universities. 

Editor's note: This article by Ann 
Dowsett /ohnston ;s reprinted with 
permission from the Mnrch 30, 1998, 
issue o/Maclean's magazine. 

I.,. WAS l>ATE IN THE BVBNING, and 
Mike Harris was heading pur-

posefully through a crowded party, 
anxious to put an end to a long frac-
tious day. And who could blame 
him? Nine hours earlier, as the pre-
mier arrived to del iver the lunch -
hour address at "Ensuring Excel-
lence, .. a high-profile sununit on the 
future of Ontario universities, police 
were dragging student protesters 
down the escalators of Toronto's 
Metro Convention Centre. 

Whisked through a back door, 
Harris had avoided a sec.ond barrage 
of students and, despite some noisy 
competition, delivered a confident 
speech to a blue-chip c;rowd of uni-
versity presidents, bank executives 
and corporate power brokers. The 
reception was polite, but Harris 
could not avoid the jackhammering 
evidence. VYhy, in the past two years, 
had Ontario held the record for the 
highest percentage cuts to postsec-
ondary education in any jurisdiction 
in North America? Why was 
Ontario's per-capita funding for 
higher education ranked lowest in 
the country? Why had British 
Columbia, Alberta and Quebec 
improved their share of federal 
research dollars, while Ontario had 
slipped from its place of glory? 

University of Toronto president 
Robert Prichard-nicknamed "'the 
velvet steamroller., - was blunt. 
After welcoming Harris's «emphasis 
on excellence," he announced: "We 
face threats - to our capacity to 
serve the province and to serve our 
students -which are unprecedent-
ed in the past 20 years." 

Hows later, Harris was trying to 
exit a gala dinner at Prichard's 
home, an event to celebrate a $6.4-
million gift from Barrick Gold chair 
Peter Munk to the university. The 
evening's many speeches were punc-
tuated only by the tinkle of glasses 
and the muffled chanting of yet 
another shift of protestors, stand-
ing outside in the late November 
snow. 

Harris was on his way out when 
he stopped, just short of the front 
door, to reiterate a point. «You 
know," the premier told me with an 
earnest smile, «there really isn' t any 
connection between operating bud-
get and excellence. Measuring the 
operating budget doesn't tell you 

anything." And with a confident 
nod, he left. 

Well, Mr. Premier, others beg to 
differ. Since 1993, core funding to 
Canadian postsecondary institutions 
has plummeted by 34 per cent. No 
university, in Ontario or anywhere 
else. can shrink to greatness. Cut the 
operating budget, and something's 
got to give. Take a look at the most 
significant changes betw=> the 1995 
MacleatJ's rankings of universities 
and those published last November. 
Across Canada, the number offull-
time faculty dropped by six per cen4 
and so did the number of first- and 
second-year classes. It should come 
as no surprise that 56 per cent of the 
schools reported that access to 
tenured faculty was down for first-
year students. And all the while, stu-
dents were shouldering an average 
rise of 42 per cent in tuition costs. 

"The ]earning experience that 
involves student/faculty interaction, 
that encourages critical thinking, is 
now in jeopardy," says Ken Snowden., 
director of resources planning at 
Queen's University in Kingston. Ont 
«We need more bodies - that's 
What the extra dollars buy ... 

Buying bodies - meaning bright 
new faculty- while maintaining 
student access is what much of this 
battle for funds is about. Two weeks 
ago, British Colwnbia announced a 
S26-million increase to postsec-
ondary funding, making it the only 
province to boost funding and freeze 
tuition. One of its provisos: the uni -
versities must add 900 new student 
spaces. ''This is a very positive prece-
dent," says UBC president Martha 
Piper. "For two years running, we've 
taken more students with the same 
resowccs." 

Now, critical eyes are on Ontario, 
home to 40 per cent of all scholarly 
and research activity in the COWltry. 
Last month, John Roth, president 
and CEO of Nortel - Canada's 
fastest-growing employer - threw 
his considerable weight into the ring. 
"Why care about Ontario?" asks 
Roth. 0 Becawe you can't get Cana-
da right if you don't get Ontario 
right" 

Anticipating Harris's spring bud-
get, he presented a white paper on 
the urgent need for graduates in the 
high-tech sector. Nortel currently 
recruits one out of every four Cana-
dians graduating with a degree in 
computer science or electrical engi-
neering, and plans 5,000 new hires 
in the next four years in the Ottawa 
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region alone. 
"There are lots of well- paying 

jobs going vacant in Canada," says 
Roth. "Students are applying in huge 
numbers to take these courses, yet 
almost three out of every four are 
turned away. "Fhis is a brain drain in 
the making." 

Waterloo president James 
Downey confirms that competition 
is tough, especially in key comput-
er and electrical engineering depart-
ments . ..,_We oolild double our nwn-
bers and still not dilute the quality 
of our graduates;' sa}'3 Downey. "But 
because of the funding situation, we 
have not been able to respond effec-
tively to the demand." 

Meanwhile, a disconcerting pro-
portion of graduates from those 
programs are heading south of the 
border. With the information-
technology sector booming, Amer-
icans are now recruiting in Canada 
with a vengeance. One significant 
reason: between 1986 and 1996, U.S. 
enrolment in computer science pro-
grams dropped by 39 per cent. "At 
Waterloo," says Downey, "more than 
a quarter of our gradS in those fiel& 
are leaving the country." 

Although there is no doubt that 
the whole system is hurting, lever-
aging the industrial technology 
argument may be the most success-
ful way to Harris's heart. «And right 
now»' said one president, "you have 
to work with those who fund you 
becawe there are many others will-
ing to cha-cha with them." 

Earlier this month, academic 
leaders gave Ontario Finance Min-
ister. Ernie Eves a geography lesson 
in the form of a sweatshirt. Embla-
zoned on the front was a map of 
Canada, showing percentage 
changes to postsecondary funding 
in each province over the past two 
years. Ontario had chopped the 
most - 15.3 per cent - followed 
by Quebec at 12.9 per cent Bear in 
mind that in those same years, fund-
ing in the United States rose an aver-
age of 11.5 per cent 

Perhaps it's only a coincidence. 
but consider the following: in 1995, 
when Maclean's did its annual sur-
vey of more than 3,4.00 guidance 
counsellors, academics and CEOs 
across the country, asking them to 
choose which universities would be 
the leaders of: tomorrow, nine of 
their top I 5 picks were from 
Ontario. Last year, that number had 
dropped to six. Mr. Premier, are you 
listening? 
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN 
Recruitment officers go the distance to spread the word about U of G 

FOR HIGH SCHOO~ students, choosing a university can 
he one of the biggest decisions of their lives. In the 
face of fierce competition for jobs and rising 
education costs, matching career ambitions with the 

right postsecondary education can be overwhelming. 
Fortunately for thousands of students considering U ofG, they 
have a liaison co-ordinator like Susan Vercruysse to help them. 

Vercruysse, a Guelph graduate herself, and her liaison 
co-workers - or "road warriors" as they call themselves -
work for Admission Services. They travel the province showing 
thousands of high school students the benefits ofa degree from 
the University of Guelph. 

First impressions are important. That's where the recruit-
ment officers come in. Part good-will ambassadors, part guid-
ance counsellors, part travelling salespeople, they are often the 
only contact many high school students have with U of G. 

It's a busy job, Vercruysse admits, but the responsibilities are 
shared equally throughout her department. 

"We don' t have a 'down time' here,n she says. "But luckily, 
it's a real team environment. I am just one cog in the wheel.n 

And like a wheel, the UniversitYs recruitment efforts are al-
ways turning. The year-long process works in a series of phases, 
beginning each fall with liaison staff " taking the show on the 
road. n 

During this phase, U of G's recruiters zigzag the province 
making scores of presentations to thousands of young people 
interested in studying at Guelph. In a matter of weeks, they hit 
more than 600 secondary schools in every community of the 
province. And by the time they're finished, more than 10,000 
prospective students and their parents have been introduced to 
UofG. 

"It feels like we're always on the road-leaving on Sundays, 
not getting back until late Thursday, then back in the office Fri-
day morning," says Vercruysse. " It gets quite tiring by the time 
the fall travel season wraps up in early December." 

Meanwhile, back on campus, prospective students get a 
chance to visit the University in person during Fall Preview Day 
in late October. Organized by Janette Hogan of Admission 
Services, the day attracts more than 1,200 visitors and gives high 
school students a chance to meet members of the University 
community and see first hand some of the facilities they've 
heard about from Guelph recruiters. 

Before Vercruysse and her team can even catch their breath 
from the travel phase of the recruitment process, it's time to 
gear up for the next step. Phase 2 starts in the winter, when the 
students who have, by now, submitted applications to the Uni-
versity are encouraged to visit campus to consider Guelph as 
their first choice when final offers arrive in June. 

"We pique their interest in the fall, " says Vercruysse, "and 
we try to confirm their decision in the winter and spring. n 

BY NATHAN MALLETT 

Susan Vercruysse PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE 

Campus Days, held each March for applicants and their par-
ents, are the centrepiece of this portion ofthe recruitment pro-
cess (see story below). This year, they drew about 2,500 visitors 
to tour the campus and meet with academic counsellors, faculty 
members, representatives of service units and members of stu-
dent clubs and teams. 

"Most were coming from around the province,n says 
Vercruysse, "but some had flown in from B.C., Alberta, New-
foundland and Nova Scotia to attend." 

The final and perhaps most important stage of the recruit-
ment campaign occu rs in late spring. This is when Admission 
Services toils to mail out the much-anticipated offers of admis-
sions to the thousands of students being offered a place at 
Guelph for the fall. 

That done, you'd think Vercruysse and the team could relax. 
No such luck. During the summer, recruiters assemble their 
materials and promotional literature and map out the next 
year's recruiting drive. 

"Mo Oishi has the huge task of producing our main recruit-

Getting to Know Us 

ment document, the admissions handbook," says Vercruysse. 
"It's very we.II received by students and high-school guidance 
counsellors and is at the heart of our fa11 presentations." 

Recruitment is a never-ending process, but the numbers 
show that it pays off. Since I 996, U of G has enjoyed a I 5.9-
per-cent increase in applications, at a time when other universi-
ties have suffered declines. That's because Guelph has the most 
extensive recruitment program of any university in the prov-
ince, says Ve rcruysse. 

U o f G's appeal is growing not only in Ontario, but across 
the country as well, she says. "Most of our students are from 
Ontario, but we are increasingly targeting students in B.C., Al-
berta, Atlantic Canada and Q uebec." 

fntem ational enrolment, dwi ndJing at all Canadian univer-
sities in recent years, is also poised to rebound at Guelph, 
thanks to recruitment efforts, she says. 

The Canadian government and the Asia Pacific Foundation 
have set up Canad ian Education Centres (CECs) in Asia to help 
internatio nal students apply fo r study in Canada. Guelph has 
subscribed to the CECs in Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and 
Hong Kong, and Vercruysse rece ntly visited the centre in Hong 
Kong. 

International efforts don ' t stop the re. U of G is also actively 
recruiting in the United States. Liaison office r Mary Haggarty is 
U of G's mai n contact fo r U.S. recruitment. 

And why are so many secondary school st udents seeking a 
place at Guelph? It's seasoned recruiters like Vercruysse who 
probably understand best what's on applicants' minds. 

"Money is tight out there and people want value for their 
education dollar," she says. "We can offer them a lot. We have a 
wide selection of academic programs with excellent co-op op-
portunities and experiential learning. Students are guaranteed 
a place in residence. We have top-notch service and faci lities 
here, and the campus is gorgeous." 

Changing attitudes about postsecondary education, appre-
hension about a tightening labor market and concerns about 
getting the most out of a degree have forever altered the way 
students go about spending their university dollars, she says. 
Despite these challenges, however, the recruitment team still 
shows more and more students each year why Guelph is right 
for them. 

"Students today are more savvy consumers of education 
than they were even five years ago," says Vercruysse. "They are 
ruthless in their comparisons. They ask tough questions, and 
we want to make sure they make the best choice for them-
selves." 

And with enrolment at Ontario universities predicted to rise 
wel l into the next millennium, she expects that more and more 
young people in Ontario, Canada and ab road will de-cide the 
best choice is Guelph. 

Campus Days program invites applicants and their parents to see first hand what U of G has to offer 

POURING RAIN didn't put a 
damper on Campus Days, the 

recent two-day event organized by 
Admission Services for high school 
applicants to Guelph. 

This year's Campus Days, held 
March 18 and 19, drew more than 
2,500 high school students and par-
ents to visit U of G's facilities, meet 
members of.the University commu-
nity and obtain information about 
enrolment. 

The event draws primarily On-
tario students, but this year, some 
~pplicants came from as far away as 

New York State and British Colum-
bia. 

[n addition to comprehensive 
tours, applicants were encouraged to 
visit displays in the Athletics Centre 
to team about residence life, overseas 
study opportunities, student awards 
and financial aid, admission details 
and co-operative education oppor-
tunities. 

" It was a huge success despite the 
weather," says Marisa Phillips. tour 
co-ordinator in Admission Services. 

Academic departments, service 
units such as Hospitality Services, 

Security Services, the U of G Library 
and various student o rganizations 
and clubs were represented during 
the event and helped Admission 
Services illustrate to applicants why 
they should come to the University 
of Guelph this fall. 

"Campus Days may be organized 
by this department," says Phillips, 
"but it's really the result of a lot of 
hard work by hundreds of people 
across the University community." 

ln addition to the efforts of the 
entire Admission Services staff; or-
ganizers drew on the support of 125 
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student volunteer and 20 full -time 
student tour guides, who spent 
Campus Days ushering groups of 
applicants and their parents across 
campus. 

Sixty-three residence students 
also helped out by aJlowing groups 
to visit their rooms and see what life 
in residence is like. 

"Having the appli cants meet the 
students is really the key," says 
Phillips. "It really helps them if they 
hear about the benefits of studying 
here from people just like them." 

Janet Oiebel , program counsellor 

and liaison officer in the School of 
Engineering, praises the Campus 
Days concept. 

"It's a great way for future stu -
dents and their parents to see the 
campus and get a sense of the social 
and learning environment," she says. 
"It's reaJly 'one-stop shopping.'" 

Many applicants would agree. 
"Thanks for a great day," wrote 

one student, Meghan McGill , in an 
e-mail to Admission Services follow-
ing Campus Days. "J left feeling 
happy that Guelph is my first choice 
for a university next year." 
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Three Components Address $5.8-Million Funding Gap 
Continued from page 1 

Alastair Summerlee, dean of gradu-
ate studies, is pleased that the meas-
ures the committee proposed to the 
President's Budget Advisory Group 
(PBAG) successfully capture the va!-
ues and priorities of the U of G com-
munity. PBAG reviewed and 
subsequently endorsed the EMC 
recommendations to SCUP. 

"In formulating EMC's recom-
mendations, we sought and I think 
achieved a balance among accessi-
bility, debt load and strategic direc-
tion," says Summerlee. "It renects 
the great deal of work put in by EMC 
to produce a package of recommen-
dations that has the unanimous sup-
port of committee members."' 

•Tm happy with the recommen-
dations,"' says graduate engineering 
student James Rodgers, who repre-
sented the Graduate Students' Asso-
ciation on EMC. He believes 
students' initial concerns about tui-
tion increases, program deregula-
tion and accessibility to 
international students were satisfac-
torily addressed as the comminee 
drafted its recommendations. "The 
administration did listen to con-
cerns of students, and we hope that's 
an ongoing, continual process over 
the years." 
NEW STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 

In its budget recommendations, 
EMC called for a mix of options for 
student financial support. Most im-
portant, EMC endorsed a shift from 
a preponderance of merit-based 
scholarships to a balance between 
merit and need-based grants. The 
committee also recommended inno-
vative approaches to financial aid, 

induding work/study and experien-
tial programs. Undergraduate re-
search assistantships will provide for 
significant research activity for 
qualified full-time students across 
campus, says Summerlee. 

University accessibility awards 
and University merit awards would 
take the fonn of tuition waivers, 
awarded to students either for entry 
to U of G or to support continued 
studies, he says. 

"The committee recommended 
the establishment of these awards so 
that we can advance Guelph's goal 
that, in time, no one is denied entry 
to the University or denied the op-
portunity to continue studies based 
solely on demonstrated financial 
grounds." 

Besides enrolment and tuition 
increases, the preliminary budget 
proposes a combination of cost re-
ductions and revenue increases that 
would identify a further $1.94 mil-
lion toward the $5.8-mWion gap in 
1998/99. These proposals in part re-
nected University-wide consulta-
tions, including discussions of the ad 
hoc committee on budgetary issues. 
Chaired by Nancy SuUivan, vice-
president (finance and administra-
tion), this committee brought to-
gether 11 representatives of student 
groups and three members of the ad-
ministration. (See story on page 1 ). 

These cost-reduction and reve-
nue measures are: 

Base reductions, including 
deletion of some positions that 
had become vacant through 
resignations, regular retirements 
and departures and early retire-

ment programs, and funding 
removed from Computing and 
Communications Services be-
cause of last year's completion of 
an equipment lease. 
Subject to negotiations and the 
fiscal condition of the plans, 
additional pension contribution 
savings of $600,000 from the 
operating budget will be added to 
the $4. l million the University 
' viii save through its pension 
contribution holiday in 1997/98. 
That pension contribution holi-
day was negotiated last year with 
two major employee groups, 
representing about 70 per cent of 
the total budgeted costs of all 
regular full -time positions. Thus, 
the total savings reached through 
the pension contribution holiday 
in 1998/99 would be $4.7 million. 
One-time increased contributions 
of $300,000 from net revenues of 
Hospitality Services and Parking 
Services. 

THE $>.7-MILLION SHORTFALL 
The third component of the plan 

to address the $5.8-million funding 
gap consists of a shortfall of$1.7 mil-
lion that the University proposes to 
carry fonvard into 1998/99 and iden-
tify solutions for prior to the No-
vember meeting of B of G. Options 
include year-end savings or unan-
ticipated MET operating grant reve-
nue, says Sullivan. 

Other possible avenues for meet-
ing the projected shortfall include: 
savings in the University utilities 
budget due to a milder winter; extra 
tuition revenue from higher-than-
anticipated enrolment; or use of the 

University's contingency fund, 
which has been doubled in size to 
$600,000 in the preliminary budget 
to reflect the many uncertainties sur-
rounding the MET grant. 

As a last resort, budget unit heads 
would be asked to make reductions 
to their budgets. "If efforts involving 
new revenues, year-end savings and 
expenditure controls are not suc-
cessful by the November board 
meeting. budget cuts may be neces-
sary," says the SCUP report. This ap-
proach received support during 
consultations with all deans and 
dean's councils conducted by presi-
dent Mordechai Rozanski; provost 
and vice-president (academic.) Jain 
Campbell; and Prof. Ken Grant, di-
rector of institutional analysis and 
planning. 

Rozanski says that, ultimately, 
the only answer to U of G's problem 
is increased public funding, some-
thing the University must continue 
to fight for. In its report, SCUP joins 
the administration in criticizing the 
Ontario government's continued 
disinvestment in postsecondary edu-
cation and its lack of information 
about the level of operating funding 
that will be provided to universities 
in the coming year. 

"The budget preparation was fur-
ther hindered by the fact that the 
University has not yet received con-
firmation as to the level of Guelph's 
share of the MET grant, nor the 
value of the pay equity grant," says 
the report. "The ability of the admin-
istration to prepare and plan a fis-
cally responsible budget is severely 
diminished by the government's 

continued unwillingness to appro-
priately fund higher education, to 
provide critical funding information 
prior to the start of the fiscal year or 
to guarantee that its decision to fold 
OSAP funding into postsecondary 
funding will not resu1t in a decline in 
overall support in 1998/99 and 
1999/2000." 

In endorsing the University's pre-
liminary budget proposals and con-
su1tative budget process, SCUP calls 
on U of G members to continue 
pushing the province to fund higher 
education at adequate levels. Notes 
the SCUP report "It is becoming in-
creasingly difficult to prepare for the 
future when, year after year, all 
budget decisions revolve around 
how to address a shortfall. The con-
tinual cuts of recent years have re-
su1ted in the progressive weakening 
of all units and programs. There is 
evidence that high-quality students 
and faculty are leaving Ontario for 
institutions in other provinces and 
outside of Canada." 

Stressing that he and other ad-
ministrators are pressing the provin-
cial government to halt the 
continued erosion of funding for 
postsecondary education (see page 8 
of budget supplement), Rozanski 
says: " I appreciate the extraordinary 
effort made by many members of our 
community- facu1ty, staff and stu-
dents - in formulating a basket of 
proposals to cope with our budget 
problem. Although the proposed so-
lutions are no cause for celebration, 
they represent a balanced approach 
and a bridging strategy to a better fu-
ture - for which we all must fight." 

Ad Hoc Committee Gives Students Input into Budget Process 
Continued from page 1 

In particuJar, many of the pre-
liminary budget proposals were dis-
cussed by an ad hoc committee on 
budget issues, a 14-member com-
mittee composed of 11 representa-
tives of student groups across 
campus and three members of the 
University administration. Chaired 
by Nancy Sullivan, the committee 
was established to give students an 
opportunity for input into the 
budget process, complementary to 
the governance process involving 
largely faculty and staff. The com-
mittee held four meetings to con-
sider ideas for closing the projected 
funding gap before reporting this 
month to PBAG. 

"The committee achieved an un-
derstanding of the diverse perspec-
tives of the administration and 
student groups on several issues and 

maintained an effective and respect-
ful working relationship while pur-
suing its mission," says the report 
submitted to PBAG. 

The group supported the idea of 
raising parking pennit fees and in-
creasing summer conference activity 
to raise more revenue. 

"Some members felt that profits 
from Hospitality Services activities 
should be used to meet the operating 
budget gap rather than to keep the 
cost of meal plans in residence lower 
than at other universities," says the 
report. "These members noted that it 
is a student's choice to live in resi-
dence, not a requirement. Other 
committee members disagreed with 
this approach. However, all mem-
bers agreed that Hospitality Services 
was a unit that could be expected to 
make a special contribution to the 

operating budget gap." 
Some committee members called 

for extending the repayment sched-
ule for the deficit incurred through 
the 1991/92 Cresap cost-saving pro-
gram, the special early retirement 
program in 1994 and the restructur-
ing costs associated with the 15.4-
per-cent reduction in MET operat-
ing grants to U of G in 1996/97 under 
the Common Sense Revolution. The 
administration had already won 
agreement from Board of Governors 
to extend its deficit repayment 
schedule from 1998/99 to 2003/04. 

"Some members of the commit-
tee believed that the deficit repay-
ment schedule should be extended 
beyond 2003/04," says the report. 
"This would allow for smaller annual 
repayments and thereby reduce the 
$5.8-million gap. Administration 

At CIBC, we can turn 

members noted that the structural 
deficit facing the University is close 
to $9 million; one-time measures 
such as the pension contribution 
holiday are being used, but these 
cannot continue forever. Neverthe-
less, some members believe that this 
option merits further considera-
tion." That initial recommendation 
has not been incorporated into the 
preliminary budget. 

During the second student open 
forum March 17, Summerlee and 
Miles outlined to about 25 students 
the reasons for next year's projected 
funding gap and the proposed solu-
tion. One student asked how Guelph 
plans to maintain quality programs 
if entering grade averages are al-
lowed to fall to accommodate a pro-
posed higher enrolment target. 
Rooke said administrators are confi-

dent they can meet the proposed 
target without having to dramati-
cally lower entering averages. She 
added that a study being conducted 
this year will suggest ways to im-
prove training of teaching assistants. 

Responding to a student who 
wondered why Guelph could not 
simply demand that the province 
halt its cuts to education, Rozanski 
said he and his counterparts across 
Ontario continue to press for re-
stored public funding of universities 
in meetinWi with the premier and 
minister of education and training, 
and through the media. In particu-
lar, said Rozanski, universities will 
need public money to accommodate 
an anticipated "double cohort" of 
applicants in 2003, when the prov-
ince eliminates Grade 13. ult's not a 
subsidy, it's an investment," he said. 

your retirement savings into income. CIBc CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West 
Telephone: 824-6520 
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We see what you see; 



a _I , ____ l\ ______ S ___ S~I-------E ____ I ____ E ____ ~ D~S..L-_ Just Trying 
to Keep the 
Customer 
Satisfied FOR SALE 

Robert Bateman prints: Orea Proces-
sion, Midnight Black Wolf, Arctic 
Wolf, 821 -3 158 after 5 p.m. or leave 
message. 

Used washer and dryer, white; white 
canopy bed, dresser and chair, Ext. 
2366 or 763-4409. 

1930s handcrafted solid Canadian 
rock maple furniture: seven-drawer 
desk with chair, blanket box, two 
single beds, excellent condition, 
763-7834. 

1986 Mercury 'Fopaz, automatic, 
power windows and locks, air, no 
rust, Glenn, Ext. 6307 or send e-mail 
to gbenoy@uoguelph.ca. 

Furnished one-bedroom 38-foot 
mobile home, appliances, 38- by 
eight-foot deck, large lot, quiet 
campground, swimming, boating 
on inland lake, four miles north of 
Sauble Beach, excellent condition, 
Lynn, Ext. 4157, 763-0819 or send 
e-mail to lbardwell@ovc-
net.uoguelph.ca. 

Estate lot in Fox Run Estates, Aber-
foyie area, one acre with 164-foot 
frontage, 763-7569. 

~ly fishing tackle: Sage 380 RPL, 
House of Hardy reel (The Fly-
weight), two spools, Bruce, Ext. 
3231 or leave message at 763-4636. 

Large desk, brass day bed, wood sin-
gle bed with boxspring, large dresser 
with mirror, small tables, 766-9466. 

FOR RENT 
Furnished one bedroom in two-
bedroom basement apartment, 
quiet home, sitting room, private 
bath, kitchenette, shared laundry, 
two blocks to campus, on bus route, 
no parking, Ext. 6528 or 822-2336. 

Two-bedroom townhouse to sublet, 
washer, dryer, fridge, stove, parking, 
quiet end unit in secure area, $675 a 
month plus utilities, 837-8668. 

Large one-bedroom attic loft apart-
ment in elegant Victorian home, 
non-smokers, no pets, suitable for 
single person or couple, mature 
individuals only, available May I , 
$650 inclusive, 837-1717. 

Furnished one-bedroom apartment 
on main floor of house, air condi-
tioning, eight-minute walk to cam-
pus, close to Speed River, pets wel-
come, available May to August or by 
the month, cable and all utilities 
included, Lori, 837-0743, e-mail: 
lbierbrier@ovcnet. uoguelph.ca. 

Furnished three-bedroom house 
with finished basement, attached 
garage, central air and vac, dish-
washer, fenced mature yard, 10-
minute walk to campus, available 
August 1998 to July 1999, $1,300 a 
month plus utilities, Ext. 8946 or 
send e-mail to live@css.uoguelph.ca. 

Three-bedroom home in St. 
George's Park area, five appliances, 
central air, hardwood floors, close to 
parks, bus, shopping and campus, 
available May I, $850 a month plus 
utilities, 822-8245. 

Cottage four miles north of Sauble 
Beach, suitable for two adults and 
two children, TV, VCR, microwave, 
barbecue, no pets, non-smokers, 
Lynn, Ext. 4157, 763-0819, e-mail: 
lbardwell@ovcnet.uoguelph.ca. 

Furnished four-bedroom home 
with finished basement, five-minute 
walk to campus, mature garden, 
available June l , $1,475 a month, 
Mike, Ext. 2169 or send e-mail to 
mike@css. uoguelph.ca. 

Furnished two-bedroom apartment 
in quiet home, sitting room, private 
bath, kitchen, shared laundry, two 
blocks to campus, on bus route, Ext. 
6528 or leave message at 822-2336. 

Three-bedroom townhouse condo 
in Blue Mountain/Collingwood, 
fully equipped, three baths, two 
fireplaces, Jacuzzi, central air, 
heated pool, hot tub, tennis courts 
and sauna at rec centre, view of 
mountain, beach within minutes, 
$750 a week, 837- 1379. 

LOST 
Gold pendant, "S" -shaped, with dia-
mond and two amethysts, senti-
mental value, reward, 836-3869. 

WANTED 
Quiet, non-smoking OVC graduate 
student seeks room for one night per 
week, plus occasional weekend dur-
ing on-call duty, starting May I, 
Stephen, call 519-284-4024 collect 
or send e-mail to sleblanc@agris-
mart.on.ca. 

Royal City Travel Inc. 

To serve you even better 

v Free Ticket & Brochure Delivery to all U of G 
Deparanenrs 

v Corporate Rate Hotel Program 

v Corporate Rate Car Rentals res@royalcitytravel.com 
v Corporate Management Repons 
v Gustomer Care Program 763-3520 

"Travellers 24 Hour Emergency Service" 

v Seni0r Corporate Consultants 
v A Full Service American Express Travel Agency 

Royal Plaza (Paisley and Norfolk) 

--~~5 1hNel AeencY ~ 
Representative ONT.LIC:l27163-ll 
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Full-size van equipped to seat six 
with room for a lot of equipment, 
vehicle must be reliable enough to 
make a return trip across the 
country, price limit is $5,000, Jeff, 
822-8225 or send e-mail to usand-
wilbur@sympatico.ca. 

Person to share large old stone 
house on one acre in downtown 
Guelph, laundry, parking, stor-
age, large kitchen and living areas, 
non-smoker, no dogs, available 
May I, $400 a month plus utilities, 
Meg, Ext. 4786 or 822-2430. 

Bomb-proof horse for novice 
rider, excellent home, will be used 
for hacking and light rink work, 
no vices or unsoundness, Ursula, 
Ext. 2722 or 821-7233 evenings. 

Single room for four months, Sep-
tember lo December 1998, pref-
erably with non-smokers, laundry 
facilities, Andrea, 826-6904. 

Two-bedroom house, townhouse 
or apartment from April I to July 
31, non-smokers, in Guelph or a 
short commute, 240-4488 during 
office hours. 

AVAILABLE 
Free journals and magazines: 
National Geographic from mid-
I 970s to 1997, Canadian Journal 
o/Stntisricsfrom mid- '80s to 1996, 
Ce11tury Home a11d Country living 
from mid-'80s to mid-'90s, some 
back issues of Survey Methodology 
and foumal of Official Statistics, 
Ann, Ext. 2377. 

PHYSICAL RESOURCES is looking 
to its customers to determine 

how it can best meet the needs of the 
University community. 

The department is implementing a 
customer-oriented service program 
designed to enhance the existing serv-
ices provided by Physical Resources 
and increase communication with its 
campus customer-s, says Garry Round, 
executive director of Facilities and 
Hospitality Services. The program will 
involve gathering information on cus-
tomer satisfaction -information that 
will influence the department's future 
decisions about where to concentrate 
its service efforts and how to provide 
better service to the University, he 
says. 

To kick off the program, Physical 
Resources is distributing customer 
surveys to random and selected staff 
and students on campus. Respondents 
are being asked to rate the services of-
fered by Engineering and Mainte-
nance, Planning and Development, 
Grounds and Transportation, Custo-
dial Services and Physical Resources 
administration. 

Physical Resources responsibilities 
include the planning, development 
and upkeep of 5.4 million square feet 
(2,628 acres} of space, the deaning of 
5. 1 million square feet of building 
space (the equivalent of 4,000 
average-sized houses), and the me-
chanical, electrical and structural 

mainrenance and designing of equip-
ment and buildings in an area equiva-
lent to a small city. The staff consists of 
engineers, tradespeople, custodians, 
grounds service staff, vehicle and 
transportation staff, and administra-
tive personnel. 

~t~V 
GUELPH POULTRY 

Fresh from our kitchen ... 

HOT TAKE·OUT SUPPERS 
• hot rotisserie BBQ chickens 

• hot oven-roasted potatoes with herbs 
• hot chicken pot pies 

"fast food goes gourmet" 

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET 
Mon.- Wed. 9-6 
Thurs. & Fri. 9-8 

Sal. 9-5 
Sunday Closed 

Kortright just off the Hanlon 
Kortright Plaza 

763-2284 



ARBORETUM 
Naturalist Chris Earley leads two 
warbler workshops in April . Level 1 
runs April 14 and 21 at7p.m., with a 
day-long field trip scheduled for 
May 10. Cost is $58. Registration 
deadl ine is April 7. Level 2, which 
focuses on less commonly seen 
southern Ontario warblers, runs 
April 16 and 23 at 7 p.m. Cost is $39. 
Registration deadline is April 9. To 
register, cal] Ext. 4110. 

Two and Two Make Sex, a comedy 
written by Richard Harris and Leslie 
Darbon and directed by John 
Snowdon, runs at the Theatre in the 
Trees Saturdays until April 25. 
Doors open at 6 p.m.; showtime is 8 
p.m. Tickets are $45. For informa-
tion, calJ Ext 4110. 

ART CENTRE 
The exhibition "J.J. Tissot Prints 
from the Collections of the Art Gal-
lery of Ontario" opens April 7 at the 
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre and 
continues to May I 0. Brenda Bix, a 
curatorial assistant at the AGO, gives 
a gallery talk April 7 at noon. 

CONCERTS 
The Thursdays at Noon concert 
series in MacKinnon 107 features 
student soloists April 2. 

It's "Jazz Night at the University 
Club" April 2 at 8 p.m. as Prof. 
Howard Spring, Fine Art and Music, 
directs the U of G Jau Ensemble. 
Tickets are $2 at the door. 

The U of G Orchestra and Concert 
Winds, conducted by Henry Janzen 
and John Goddard, perform April 3 
at 8 p.m. in War Memorial Hall. 
Tickets are $8 general, $6 for stu-
dents and seniors. 

The Jau Society's music and fine art 
series continues with "Songs In The 
Key of Eh!" April 5 in Thornbrough 
I 00. An exhibition of works by fine 
art students will be on display begin-
ni ng at6:45 p.m. A concert featuring 
(BM)2 Consort begins at B p.m. 
Tickets are $8 and are available at 

the UC box office or at the door. 

Classical and flamenco guitarist 
Bozidar performs April 8 at 12:30 
p.m. in Lower Massey Hall. The free 
concert is sponsored by the Spanish 
studies and European studies pro-
grams. Everyone is welcome. 

LECTURES 
The French studies division in the 
School of Languages and Literatures 
is sponsoring two talks by Quebec 
writer Madeleine Monette April 7. 
She will give a reading in French 
from her latest novel, La Femme 
furieust; at 2:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 
316. This will be fo llowed by a 
question-and-answer period. At 
5:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 315, 
Monette will lecture in English on 
"The Writer and the City." 

NOTICES 
The Campus Ministry is co-
ordinating a seven-week yoga course 
for beginners or practitioners. 
Classes run Tuesdays from 12:30 to 
1:30 p.m., beginning Apri l 7. Cost is 
$56. To register, call Rev. Lucy Reid 
at Ext. 2390 or Barbara Quinlan at 
821 -3457. 

The Inter-American Institute fo r 
Co-operation in Agriculture is offer-
ing five grants to graduate students 
in agriculture to carry out two- to 
three-month research projects in 
Latin American and Caribbean 
institutions. Eligible fields are agri-
cultural science, agricultural eco-
nomics. veterinary medicine, bio-
technology and environmental 
protection. For information and 
application forms, visit the lnfoCen-
tre in the Centre fo r International 
Programs or visit the Web site 
www.iicacan.org. 

The International Society for Tech-
nology in Education's Seventh 
International Conference on Tele-
communications and Multimedia in 
Education (TelEd '98). slated for 
Oct. 30 and 31 in Victoria and New 
Orleans, is calling for participants. 
This year's theme is "Telecommuni-
cations and All That Jazz." Deadline 
for submissions is April 10. For 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
Nobody Cleans Better t han Steamatic© f\A 4 • Residential • Commerciql 

:~f.:~ c 836-7340 
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Full Colour Dlgltal Output 
black & white too!) available. 

emoil: leprinl@in.on.co 
(Slone Rood Moll across 
from Bonk of Mon1reciij 

fni•p/u&de/,..,yCM:Jrloble . 

more information, visit the Web site 
http://teled98.openschool.bc.ca or 
call Shelly Akam at 250-953-7400. 

SEMINARS 
Graduate student seminars continue 
in the Department of Animal and 
Poult ry Science. On April 2, the top-
ics are "Water Nutrition of the Peri-
parturient and Early Postparturient 
Dairy Cow" with Vern Osborne and 
"Deposition of Genetically Engi-
neered Human Antibodies to the 
Egg Yolk of Hens" with Mansoor 
Mohammed. The seri es concludes 
April 9 with Shannon Salter focusing 
on "The Nutrition of the Domestic 
Cat and Its Relevance to Exotic 
Fields" and Flavio Schenkel explain-
ing "Studies of Selection Bias on 
Estimation of Genetic Parameters 
and Breeding Values fo r Quant ita-
tive Traits." The talks run from 
11:30 a.m. to I p.m. in Animal and 
Poultry Science 141. 

The Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry presents Eri c Reiner of 
the Ontario Ministry of the Envi-
ro nment discussing "The Analysis of 
Dioxins and Toxic Organic Com-
pounds in Environmental Samples" 
April 7 at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 
222. 

Vance Trudeau of the Unive rsity of 
Ottawa is guest speaker March 31 in 
the Axelrod Institute of Ichthyol-
ogy's "Loaves and Fishes" seminar 
series. His topic is "Brain Regulation 
of Seasonal Reproduction in Tele-
osts." On April 7, Prof. Marvin 'fung 
focuses on "Food Packaging: Gen-
eral Principles and Practices in Food 
Prese rvation." "Electronic Surveil-
lance" is the focus of Leon Carl and 
Tara Frezza April 14. Thetalks begin 
at 12:30 p.m. in Axelrod 168. 

"The Importance of Structural 
Modification of Chemical Contami-
nants in Envi ronmental Toxicology 
and Risk Assessment" is the topic of 
a Plant Biology Council seminar 
Apri l I at 3: 15 p.m. in Axelrod 259. 
Guest speaker is Bruce Greenberg of 
the University of Waterloo. 

The Department of Pathobiology 
presents a talk by Dorothy Bienzle of 

the University of Georgia, a candi-
date for the faculty position of clini-
cal pathologist in the department, 
April 2 at 9:10 a.m. in OVC 2152. 
Her topic is "From HIV to FJV: 
Simi larities and Differences." 

The Department of BiomedicaJ Sci-
ences presents graduate student 
seminars Fridays at 12:30 p.m. in 
OVC 1642. Next up is Siri rak 
Chantakru discussing "Uterine NK 
Cell Homing Pattern During Preg-
nancy in tge26 Mice" April 3. Jen 
Robertson explains "Dist ribution of 
the Epidermal Growth Factor 
Receptor in Developing Hair Folli-
cles of C57 and "Downy" Mice" 
April 17. 

The Department of Physics wi nter 
seminar series concludes April 7 
with John van Zanten ofJohns Hop-
ki ns University considering 
"Brownian Motion in Viscoelastic 
Media" at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 
11 3. 

The biochemistry seminar series 
presents graduate student 
Fouroozan Mohammadi discussing 
"The Incorporation of 'fryptophan 
Analogues into the Enzyme Domain 
of Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
Exotoxin A" April 9 at I p.m. in 
MacNaughton 222. 

The Department of Pathobiology 
presents Alfonso L6pez of the Atlan-
tic Veterinary College discussing 
"Meconium Aspiration Syndrome 
in Neonatal Calves" April 9 at 3:30 
p.m. in Pathobiology 101. 

THEATRE 
Student-directed one-act plays run 
April 2 to 4 at 8 p.m. in Lower Mas-
sey Hall . Admission is $3. The 
student-directed play A Fertile 
Imagination runs March 29 to April 
I at 8 p.m. at the Inner Stage. Tickets 
are $4. 

SYMPOSIUM 
An Environmental Biology Gradu-
ate Student Symposium runs April I 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Labora-
tory Services Division, 95 Stone Rd. 

Vacationers 
House 
care 

Ronald S. Mccormick 
Proslclcnt 

" The company with 
s~oned police experience 

and the lowHI rates. 
PeUtoo." 

Ooo1ld L Po111• o n 
Auoc:it1!0P1rtner 

(519) 821-2676 
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W. Discussion will focus on "Eclectic 
Endeavors in Environmental Biology: 
Applying Science to Today's Prob-
lems." Speakers include Prof. Michael 
Ruse, Philosophy, and Jim Quinn of 
McMaster University. 

The annual Billy Taylor Road Race, a 
majo r fund raise r fo r the Guelph-
Wellington branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross, is May 3. Participants run 
either five or I 5 kilometres, beginning 
at 10 a. m. at Alumni Stadium. For 
more details or pledge fo rms, call 
836-3523. 

The Arkell Schoolhouse Gallery pres-
ents Tamarack April 4 at 8 p.m. Tick-
ets are $15. On April 11 , CBC radio's 
Peter Togni hosts "Spring Reflec-
tions," an evening of music, poetry 
and movement featuring Veronica 
Tennant. Tickets are $40. For reserva-
tions, call 763-7528. 

The Rotary Club of Guelph's 1997/98 
travelogue program wraps up April 8 
with Rick Ray discussing "Iceland -
of Vikings and Valkyries" at 8 p.m. at 
E.L. Fox Auditorium. Tickets are $5 at 
the door. 

A transgender, bisexual, lesbian and 
gay community meet ing to discuss a 
Rainbow Alliance of Wellington 
County will be held April I at 7 p.m. at 
the Youth Resource Centre. For more 
information, call OUTiine, a support 
and resource line for people dealing 
with transgender, bisexual, lesbian 
and gay issues, at 836-4550. 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society holds 
its annual Super Cities Walk April 19. 
Registration begins at 8:30 a. m. at the 
River Run Centre. Walk start time is 
9:30 a.m. Volunteers are needed to 
help out during the walk. For more 
information, call Patricia Brown at 
836-8907. 

Guest conductor Wayne Riddell and 
organist Ian Sadler join the Elora Fes-
tival Singe rs to perform requiems by 
Maurice Durufle and Eleanor Daley 
April 5 at 3 p.m. at St. John 's Church 
in Elora. Tickets are $28 and are avail-
able at 846-0331. 
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